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GOY. BECKHAM IS
ALL CONFIDENCE
Says His Election Will Be
Landslide.
in Central Kentucky Politics Is
Fever Heat With McCreary
Men Shouting Loud.
DAMAGES RASED ON LIFE TABLE
Iowa Supreme
Oapacity of !Victim of Injury.
Des Moines, Oct. 26.-In affirming
a judgment for $32,S16, secured by
A. P. Huggard against the Glucose
A tenger Refining company of Daven-
port, the supreme court held that
;Huggard had an expectancy of life
for 37 years and should be propor-
tionately compensated for inability
to work. Huggard received injuries
at which resulted in complete paraly-
;els of the lower part of his body.
The judgment was the largest ever
affirmed in a personal injury case in
Iowa.
1/1111 MIST DISTRICT If4 QUIT
Governor J. C. W. Beckham last
night returned to Paducah after hav-
ing made a thorough canvas of the
western end of the state, and was
gratified at the reception given him
everywhere. Governor Beckham has
visited Murray, Benton, Mayfield,
Fulton, Bardwer Clinton, La Cen-
ter, Kern and other small towns. At
each his reception was warm. Yes-
terday he made a two hour speech at
La Center and on an invitation spoke
again at Kevil. The crowds were im-
mense at both places many follow-
ing from Le Center to hear the Kevil
speech. He went to Hartford from
here.
Colonel Edward 0. Leigh. secreta-
ry to the governor, stated this morn-
ing that he felt sure Beekhana would
he given a large vote for senator.
"The governor has been given the
warmest of welcomes everywhere he
had gone in this end of the state,"
Colonel Leigh declared. "He was
very much gratified and left confi-
dent that he is safe In this end of
the state."
Governor Beckham has necessari-
ly been subjected to some rather
rough travel in order to make his
Points, but his trips have always
been accompanied by pleasant inci-
dents. Yesterday afternoon he caught
the local from Cairo and rode in the
caboose. A lady presented him with
a large bouquet and ite promptly
gave each passenger one flower.
A Laadslide.
Confidenee was written on the
countenance of Governor Beckham,
who did not show the least signs of
Lb. wear and tear of his constant
travel. He has been riding at night,
catching trains at unearthly hours
In the Morning and stepping off at
deserted country stations tsefore sue-
rise.
"It will be a landslide." was the
governor's tcply to ene questIon,
"What ire your prospects?"
Colonel Ed Leigh places his es-
timate of the governor's majority
eve: Senator eery at 43,1a0.
Teat Liosernoi Beckham w II cat-
ry the First district is conceded by
the oppote.ton. in Loueviits...
where the cp.... dectaratt„,a of
' Mahar Henry" Watterson yt
(lay morning aligns all four of the
pape!s against :a.: governor, 'asC is
much noise for Senator McCreary.
whose adherents are endeavoring to
stampede the governor's friends
over to McCreary'e side by a shoe.
of numbers. They are claiming J-f-
tenon county by 7 000 with all but
one or two congressional districts
ontalde.
About the Louisville "lid" of
which so much capital has been
made, Governor Beckham said: "I
think people are beginpinh to real-
ize that there Is nothing in the
charge of Insincerity against Me. If
I had put the lid on In Louisville for
political purposes, I think I should
be credited with sense enough to
keep It on until after the election."
• Colonel Noel Gaines, who was dis-
missed from service by Governor
Haackham and who is now Attacking
him in the "Crusader," came in for
the governor's contempt.
"He Is suing the Kentucky State
Journal for libel._!' said the governor.
"They could let him choose his own
jury and beat him in Frankfort."
Interest in the Democratic prima-
ry in this section seems apathetic.
The certainty of Beckham's majori-
ty in the First district apparently
has inspired his followers with suf-
ficient confidence to warrant their
taking their ease In the contest. A
entrap In the Pint- district is one of
the things the McCreary faction is
building on.
In the ceutral part of the state, on
the other hand, Democratic politics
Is at fever heat and both aides are
wild.
Fifth District.
Interest in the Fifth congression-
al district, Jefferson county, is di-
vided between the Beckham-McCrea-
ry race and the congressional situa-
tion. It is freely predicted by the in-
side Democratic ring that Major W.
C. Owen, the Republican candidate.
will defeat Swager Sherley, who Is
up for re-election: while the Repub-
licans are not claiming anything,but
are working with a will born of
hope.
Sherley's principal drawback Is
his complete domination by ring
Influences.
Governor Fleekham will spend
nee(' week In Central Kentuekj-4__
Do the hard .iliktge Met.
TO BOSTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF LIGHT &
POWER COMPANY GOES.
W. I. Sturtevant Called to Boeton by
Stone & Weteater Company In
Few Weeks,
Mr. W. I. Sturtevant, general su-
perintendent of the Paducah Light
& Power company for Stone & Web-
ster company, will be' transferred to
Boston in a few weeks.
Mr. Sturtevant came here fifteen
months ago from Belittle. Wash.,
where the Stone & Webster company
owns great interests. He is one of
the most expert men in his line and
becalse of his value has been called
to headquarters. It is not known
who will succeed him here. The
company will assign a man probably
before Mr. Sturtevant :eaves.
Bogus Military Officer.
Berlin, Oct. 26. -William Volght.
a shoe maker and exconvict, was ar-
rested here on the charge of being
the bogus military officer who re-
cently robbed the treasury in Kopen-
lc, after preening into his service to
aid him, several soldiers whom he
overawed and caused to obey his or-
ders because he wore the enillorm of
a colonel.
BATTLE
WITH IIANDITS RESULTS IN
THEIR ROI T.
Rob Rank in little Town and Return
Fire of levees Which Pur-
sue% Them,
Odin, Ill., Oct. 26.-After com-
pletely wrecking the safe of the Bank
of Odin, the safe blowers engaged
In a running battle with citizens and
made good their escape. It is be-
lieved they carried off nearly all the
bank's funds. Following a report
of the dynamite charge a crowd gath-
ered and opened fire on the robbers,
who fled. The robbers returned the
fire, many shots being exchanged. No
One is known to have been Lijured.
The burglars secured $6,000 from
the vault. The fixtures are a total
wreck. It Is supposed to be the
same gang which robbed the bank
of Vergennes Monday night and kill-
ed a man.
NEW CORN 35 CENTS.
Record Breaking Crop le Coming Into
Paducah.
In the Sun's market report for to-
day, the market price for new corn
Is shown as 35 cents. The-old corn
brings 50 cents a bushel. The Mar-
ket Is steady with a _alight ly dowri=
ward trend. The crop this year will,
be a record breaker, but It is prob-
able that our consuming power -has
Increased largely and that with the
foreign demand man he expected to
prevent any great slump In prices.
Palma to Explain All.
Havana, Oct. 26.- Ex-President
Palms is now in Matanzas preparing
a manifesto which will cover the
events of his administration. This
document will dwell especially upon
his relations with the American ad-
ministration and his reason for ap-
pealing for Intervention.
nominee% Section Barns.
Argyle, Texas, Oct. 26.---Fire last
night destroyed six of seven business-
houses in this town. The only build-
ing left standing is the new bank,
and it is badly damaged. There was
no fire protection. The {ORR is $50,-
It is the daily average circa.
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser Investigates-
"High Water" days don't count.
The Sun's daily average last
month was 3939.
••••
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Court Allows Wage MARIAti•ROUGH Si IT
FROM PANTRY BOY
MR. GRAMMER ROSE if
4:*
To Be President of The Illinois
Central Railroad. j.
Well Known in paducide When He
Was captain on Ohio nicer
Ste .r.
HEAD OF LAKE SHORE SYSTEM
G. J. Grammer, who will be the
new president of the Illinois Ventral
railroad, is Intimately knits n to e%er>
old river man in Paducah and to
many of its older citizens. -Jack-
Grammer as they know him, started
as pantry lust on the old steamer
Charles Bowen, then running between
Evansville and Cairo.
The qualities which today are Plac-
ing him at the head of the great Illi-
nois Central system at a salary of
itneatott a year and with a contract
for ten years, were evident then, and
he soon rose from the humble posi-
tion of paptry boy to the captainship
of the Bowen. Then he acquired aa
Interest in the line and west on the
steamer Idiewild as captain. Prom
captain he rose to superintendent of
the line and later on drifted , Into
ral:roading.
Capt. Grammer came here from
Ohio. Col. Charles Reed, of the Pai-
nter House Capt. II. C. Gilbert and
numerous other local citizens knew
him in the late fifties. He was a
most popular man.
At present he Is the president of
the Lake Shore railroad of the New
York Central lines. President Fish,
It is understood, stipulated in his
agreement to withdraw from thY
presidency of the Illinois Central,
that G. J. Grammer should he mad•
President In his place.
"Hot Prayer"
And Cold Water Failed to Cure the
Toledo Girl.
--
Toledo, Ohio. Oct. 26.-The death
In Romford today of Nellie Bailard,
aged 21 years, whom two Toledo dea-
cons tried to cure with what the neigh
hors termed the application of "sold
water end hot prayer " denying her
medical attendance will be the sub-
ject of a coroner's investigaton to-
morrow. After the girl died a reg-
ular physician was asked to sign the
death certificate but refused until
authorized by the COrOil4 T. An in-
vestigation of the conduct of the
father._ F. M. Ballard. and the two
deacons, is ordered.
AGED MAN FATALLY STABS SON.
Ohinene Quarrel Over Removal of
Relative!. Body in Cenn-tery.
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Oct. 26.--
John Swegenthaler. aged 65, einJtbed
his son John, aged 40, with a knife
and mortally wounded him today In
a quarrel over the removing of the
body of the former'a daughter to aa-
other lot in the cemetery at Spring-
hill. The elder Swegenthaler started
to walk fifteen miles to Urbana to
surrender and was overtaken by a
stranger who asked him to ride. The
stranger proved to be the sheriff, but
the aged man did not know It until
the jail was reached.
Out of the Ten Shots Fired at Tar-
gets Found Their Mark.
Newport, R. I.. Oct. 26.- While
the second torpedo boat flotilla was
in Newport waters recently it is re-.
ported-to-lave excelled any previous
marksmanship by any torpedo boat
flotilla of the navy. The desfitiyers
Hopkins, Lawrence, Mack Donough.
Truxton Whipple and Worden fired
ten torpedoes at moving targets,with
the destroyers going various speeds
and made an average of R out of 10
hits.
SMOTHERS IN GRAIN ELEVATOR.
Aurora Man Buried Under Fifty Feet
of Screenings,
Aurora. Ifl., Oct. 26,- George
Longenbucker, 19 years old, was
buried in fifty feet of chaff and wheat
screenings today at the Burlington
elevator and was smothered The
screenings had been stored for some
time and a crust had formed over
the top of a chute. When Longen-
bucker steppee upon this mutt It
geve way.
CUTS FADE IN INDIANA.
C., H, & p. to Inaugurate 11% Pent
Marge on November I.
Indianapolis, ends Oct. 26. - TbP
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail-
road company today announced that
beginning November 1 a straight fare
of 214 cents wetild be charged le In
diana
1
ABANDONED Al' THE
REQUEST (H.' EMENDS
London, (let. 21.1.-I'leatling.
of intimate friends not to ruin
the polhisei future of her Itio..-
1Nant1 toy creating I settraIal Maas-
to rule hint, has', e t he
Duche.4 of Nlarestrougis, for-
merly Si is underbilt, of New
York, to Shatt.1•••1 her e4/11t ettl-
plated divorce -Slit. -rhe (wk., i%
hopeful of Weil Hag II place in
the British cabinet in the luture
ministry.
USY BURGLARS
UNSUCCESSFUL
Residents Around Eleventh
And Jackson Arming.
TV‘it II  Wolemed by Night in-
truders Who Are Frighttettel
ena).
NOISES HEARD VI' WINDOWS
Burglars are operatina in the vi
relit) of Eleventh anti Jackson
streets and residents are arming
themselves to be Prepared &galas'
an intrusion. Wednesda) night Toni
Franklin, of Twelfth and Jackson
streets, was awakened by a burglar
at his window, and last night I'. L.
Hurley. of 718 South Eleventh street.
frightened one away front his Preat
About 11 o'clock lest night mem-
bers of the Hurley 'family heard
noises. They remained quiet and
when repeated felt ensured tint a
burglar was attempting to enter. At
this juncture Mr. Harley, a railroad
flagmas, arrived herr and his al)
pearance frightened the thief away.
GAME WARDEN
WILL GET AFTER THE UNSCRUP-
I'LOUS SPORTSMEN.
All Cage. of Slolaticm of Laws Will
Be Reported to County Judge
Light(oot.
Some sportsmen who themselves
respect the game laws have watched
with Increasing indignation, the un-
scrupulous shooting of the young
quail and other game before the
game law expires November la. Ad-
mittedly, game is being killed all over
McCracken county and If It keeps up
there will be little hunting left for
those sportsmen who have obeyed the
law.
Theee law-abiding sportsmen have
gotten together and a game warden
has been appointed, whose identity
will be kept secret, and every ci/FP of
killing game before the season open"
will be carried. before County Judge
Lightfoot. It Is probable this private
warden will work until the county
Judge can be induced to appoint a
warden. -
RESCUE WORK
Is Delayed By Danger to Men By
Falling Walls,
Kansas City, Kan Oct. 26.-F011f
hod-lea--were taken from the ruins of
the Chamber of Commerce building
fire today.. They were burned beyond
recognition. ; The last body was
found under a six hundred pound
piece Of concrete. On account of the
falling walls, men refused to work,
and the rescue work is dela)cd.
The Minnesota a Fast One.
Rocklansi. Me., Oet. 26.-The find
claim battleship Minnesota, designed
as an 18-knot (-raft, exceeded the
expectations of both builders and the
government by averaging. 18.87
knots in her standardization trial to-
day. Her best mile with the tide wan
at the rate of 19.412 knots, which is
nearly 50 points better than the
best mile made by the battleship
Louisiana, the only other ship of this
type which has been tried. Tidal cor-
rections record this trip to 19.06
knots.
Minnesota Showeat'p Well.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 26. --The new
battleship Minnesota had a four hoer
endurance trial today, maintaining
an average speed of 14.5:11 knots per
hour. Her contract speed In 18 knots
Oldest Gypsy Bead.
New York, Oct. 26.-Mrs. Louisa
Smith, the oldest, gypsy in America.
died yesterday In • camp near Free-
hold, N. J. She Was tel Yalifa two
months and twelee daYs Old.
IS CORPORATION
SAY TAMMANY MEN
Movement To Bar independ-
ence Leaguers 011' Tieket.
Two li.leWS 1.314/11.4404ell Or Henna Mks+.
ing at Madison Square Garden'
Last Night.
HEARST AND HERALD REPORT.
New York, Oct. 26.-William
Randolph Hearst and all candidates
for his ticket will be barred front ap-
pearin on the official ballot in the
coining election if the contention
raised before the selpreme court by
Daniel Cohalan, representing the
Tammany hall candidates is upheld.
Cohalarn questions the validity of
every Independence League nomina-
tion on the ground that the league
Is a eorporation, and as such forblin
len to make nominations.
Two Views of Situation.
Flow the fight between the Hearst
:WA hpapers and the New York Herald
.s being waged concerning the gu-
aernatorial candidacy of W. R.
learst, is shown by the two views
4 Mr. Hearse's New York reception
tt. the Madison Square garden last
light. The Hearst papers say it was
be greatest political deinoustration
if union labor in tbe history of the
wintry, while the ilearald terms it
a -frost." The latter paper declares
Airther that twelve labor unions Yes-
erday decided to vote for Hughes.
The Hearst papers take up the poll
at the New York World which is op-
posing their candidate. that Hearst
would go into the country districts
with the biggest majority ever given
by Greater New York, and contend a
victory for their candidate on the pre-
diction. The Herald says independ-
ent Demovrats In Kings county are
opposing the editor candidate. Hearst
adnalte betting is 3 to 1 against him.
POLICE SH.1KE-11'.
- - -
Eighty-Four cif Eighty-Fhe Captains
Shiflett.
New York, OcL 26.-- The biggest
police shake-up in the high:try of
New York was announced today. 84
of the 85 policemen captains in the
city have been transferred to new
precincts. The only captain not die-
arbed is Schottmate who has made
good In the Tenderloin, and has
closed up every resort in that dis-
trict the pollee can reach. "The men
must make good or gel out of the
district," was Commissioner Bing-
ham's explanation.
JAP.aNESE LEAVF.S .eNN.tPOLIS.
Report That Action Is Due to Antis
American Feeling Denied.
Annapolia, Md., Oct. 26.- Mid-
shipman Asahl Kitigaki, the only
remaining Japanese student at the
naval academy, has tendered his res-
ignation at the request of the Japa-
nese embassy at Washington. It was
at first reported that the resignation
was the result of the feeling In J5-
Jan against the United States, but
this was denied. Kitigakl is a son
of Baron Kithsalti, of the Imperial
privy conroll.
ROOSEVELT'S TRIP ON NOV. S.
Secretary of Canal (7ornmission WIII
Sall From New York Next Week.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 26-Prese-
nt Roosevelt will start for the
isthmus of Panama November 8. Jo-
seph Bishop, the secretary of the
Panama canal commiaTO-ii, will ac-
company Chairman Shonts when he
sails from New York early next week
for Panama, where they go to make
all the necessary arrangements for
the trip of President and Mrs. Roose-
velt.
WAS HYPNCYTIZED, SAYS BRIDE
Woman Deserted and Robbed by
Husband, Merges Spell Worked.
St. louts, Oct. 26.- Anna Kline,
who was married on short acquaint-
ance to a man she knew as John C.
Crocke and who disappeared yes-
terday with 82,025 of her money,
thinks she was hypnotized. She de-
clares his eyes had a compelling
force and that when she shook hands
with him, she felt a tingling seusq-
t ion.
Mayor Sneyder Drowned.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 26.- Mayor
Charles A. Sne)der, of Dayton. 0.,
wae drowned while hunting today in
the Whitefish Bay district. Lake Se-
perlor.
Murphy's Prediction.
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
leader, yesterday gave out a State-
ment predicting a majority Of 76
040-ffor fleanIt in Oreeterbarer
HARRIS! IN
Is to Retire From Head of the Parini-
Roads.
Chicago, Oct.. 26.-It Is rumored
here tonight that E. H. Herrin/ea is
to retire from the presidency of the
Union Pacific and Southern Patels
railroad and that J. C. Stubbs, now
traffic director of the Hartland .ines
w:11 be mese president. Ha.'. .as.'-
reason for retat-a is said to it) the
desire to .levpie more time to the
task which he Is supposed to lasso
undertaken •.emtre a line of mil-
roads from New York to the Paciii.
toast and from the Great Lakes to
tho Gulf of Nit x'cc.
FRANCHISE
SOLD FOR NINETEENTH STREET
LINE THIS N14•RNING.
Pailut•ah Traction Company SE' III
Build hi W'Orien .tildition With-
out
Mayor [IA, Yelser at 10 o'clock
this morning at the door of the city
hall, sold a franchise for the opera-
tion of a street car line on Broadway
from Seventeenth to Nineteeath
thence out Nineteenth street to the
Matfield road. to John S. Bleecked,
manager of the .Paducah Traction
company, for the traction company.
for Sloe. Mr. Bleecker was the on!)
bidder.
There were several speetators to
the sale, among them being officers
of the traction company. The fran-
chhe has been an important one anti
rota iVed much attention in the legis-
lative hoards. A light was made over
It, but after a delay of several weeks,
the boards passed the ordinance ;a
called meetings.
Manager Bleecker will start work
as soon as poseible. By resolution
the board of directors of the traction
company agree,' to start work within
6 months from the date of sale to
complete the line within a
time.
BUGGY SPOKE
CASE WILL (10 TO NITRACKEN
cOUNT1' GRAND JURY.
Jim Harris Charged With Malicious
Assault, and Mattnewyott,
re1.a ny.
Jim Harris colo , who struck
Charlie Williams in the head with a
buggy epoke was held over in pollee
court this morning for malicious as-
sault with intent to kill. Williams
was unable to appear. but Dr. John-
son Bass testified as to his condi-
tion. anti the seriousness of the
wound.
The case against Matthew Scott re-
sulted in his being held over. Scott
is charged with stealing a watch and
pistol from Margaret Bell, a dusky
admirer who had given him the
keys to her trunk where the valua-
bles were kept. The evidence was
circurnstani Isl.
Other cases: Lennie Vance and
Will Hays, colored. suffering minors
to play pool in a pool room, contin-
ued; Alfred Gaines, colored, loiter-
ing, given two hours to leave the
city; Charles Tremaine, obtaining
money by false pretenses, held over.
BUTTER COLORING KILLS CHILD
Two.Year-Old son of Ittinoisiinv--Pol.
mottetl by Drtnking It.
Wenona.III.. Oct. 26.-The 2-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown
died today as the result of drinking
the contents of a phiel containing
butter coloring.
Major Taggart Dying in Manila.
Columbus, 0. Oct. 26. -Major E.
F. Taggart, of divorce fame, who is
now serving in the Philippines,. Is
critically ill at a military hospital
there. He Is suffering with dysen-
tery and his recover)' is said to be
doubtful. Lieut. Gilmore, of the bar-
racks here, received word today
from Manila to the above effect.
Independent ('omniand for Dreyfus.
Paris, Oct. le.--Major Dre)fus.
who was detailed for duty with one
of the brtillery regiments at Vincen-
nes, has been given an independent
artillery command at St. Louis.
WK.aTHER - Partly chnidy
tonight and Satorday. Warmer
tonight anti Saturday In evtreme
east portion. The highest tent-
peraturts reached yesterday was
On and l'hev lowest today was 13.
FOUGHT WITH HOG
TO SAVE HIS LIFE
Terrible Experience of Chas
Pryor. of Clark', River.
Enraged Brute Attacked Him White
He Was OH t he Ground and
list Ott His Fingers.
RESCUED BET ALMOST PUNT
After battling fifteen mlnutee
with an enraged hog. Charles Poor
16 years old, was rescued before the
brute could Inflict fatal wounds. The
desperate fight occurred on a farm in
the Clark's river section where Pry-
or Is employed, and as a result he Is
minus two fingers of his right hand.
Tile youth w,d's driving hogs in an
open field. Glare became stubborn and
he kicked it to Induce It to "move
on." The hog with a quit': turn
made for him. Pryor tried to stela
hat k but lost his balatue. steppin•:
in a hoof track.
The hog attacked him about the
feet while he was down but the boy
managed to kick it off. The boy then
made for hi.'. head. It's movements
were quirk Pryor had been una-
ble to rise, He shot out his right
hand to ward off the enraged hog
and felt the teeth come down on
his fingers. The hog chewed the
flesh off the twn first fingers.
The boy cried out he help, amt
laborers came to his assistance, driv-
ing the hog away. The boy was weak
and had to he supported to the
honse.
This morning, Dr. Carl NI. Sear,
amputeted the two fingers.
TOO MUCH SKIN.
Man Who Gave Up Portien of His
.tnatomy Brings Run,
Ctecinnati, Oct. 26.-Alleging that
the) took more than the amount of
cuticle bargained for under a skin-
grafting contract. William 0. Doll
todio entered sit It for El 0,000
elahned at damages against 3. it At-
kins, George A, Pealed and John C.
Oliver. the latter two prominent Cin.
drinati physicians and surgeons. Th.
plaintiff says that he agreed that
strip of skin one by six Inches should
be taken front his leg, but while he
was under the influence of an anaes-
thetic. skin was cut from both legs
to the extent of forty-two ignbes.
The ease grows out of an automo-
bile accident In which Atkins was in-
jured. and It was for his benefit the
skin was taken
TO LIIT CUP,
Sir TI llllll sae Lipton Announces He
Will Make .%nother ititempt.
New York, Oct. 26 -St a dinner
last night given in his honor at the
Brooklyn Yacht club, Sir Thomas
Lipton made the first formal an-
nouncement since his arrival in Am-
erica of what he intends to do to-
wards making another effort to "lift"
the America's cup. He declared that
he "hoped" that he might be urged
to challenge for the International
trophy and intimated that he would
Moue a challenge next year for a
race, probably in 1908 or 1909. He
expressed favor with the new Now
York yacht wing rules, which. he
said, eontemplaied the building of
yachts and not more raring ma-
chinett.
ROBRERS SHOT WIFE
But Merely Calmed Husband Who
-Rstelted Out.
OnehenT1T-di .. Oct. 26.--Mrs. Lou
Fuller wife of a farmer living near
here, was shot dead in bed at 2
o'clock this morning. Powder inerks
,thow about the wound bark of her
ear. There are missing $127 belong-
ing to Mrs. Fuller.arneas In the
barn Is cut to pm .s. claims
$300 is missing from his pockets. He
says he was awakened by a shot fol-
lowed by another and rushed from
his bed hut Was stopped by the rob-
ber. who threntened to shoot him.
Some time later Fuller notifed the
neighbors.
Will Not *nue el-Cent Rook.
Pittsburg. Oct. 26-- The Pennsyl-
vania lines west of Pittsburg today
notified Commissioner Donald, of
the COIStral Passenger association,
that as the Erie railroad had with-
drawn their "Good for Bearer" mile-
age ticket from the Central-Passen-
ger association territory, the Penn-
sylvania,would not Issue their "good
for bearer" fiat 2-cent book on No-
vember 1 as contemplated.
Nelson-Gans %gain.
gensas City, Mn,, Oct. 26,-Rat-
fling Nelson accepted the proposition
of Joe Gans to fight for the, light-
:might champlogablg et ..tke woght
Ind the best pdrielNititit r 7-
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• THE
PROOF OF ME C
Is ITS ucifirmss"."
This essential feature
can be had only from a
baking powder of high
leavening quality and
perfect purity.
HI-LO answers eve!),
requirement, and sells at
an honest price—a dime a
pound. Conforms with
all pure food laws,
State and National .
Prvtected '1 •
P 0.1
•! eing•Is
• s
At all grocers
Csettassto Baia'
Poets( Co
ere'N
kikiej/14
IAM ISVILLE FOURTH.
ReinarkAble shootiug in Build-
ing tetivity for the Past 'ear.
Washington, D. C., its 26. -Lou-
Isv:Ile building opetat,ons show a
gain of 94.71 per cunt. in 1905 over
)904. a rata of $2.132.74C.
There were 1.904 building permits
kissed is 1904, calling for the con-
struction of buildings whose aggre-
gate value was $2.113.19G. There
were 2.2545 pertrift* esen-ti in 11104.
calling for a total espndirtire of $4.-
508,312.
Only Baltimore. Or : nd Tole-
do stand ahead in the
Percentage of oath
The v.ilur of brick.  Rile and pot-
tery mad,- in Lonisville daring 1905
amounted to s2.4 tc.:1;0 in 19404 it
amounted to $2.0S7,277 This places
Kentucky tenth in rang among the
various states. Of the cito products
maunfactured there were 147,702;-
00e-common brick,, veined at il4od2,-
330: 11.558.400 front brick, valued
at $1911.777; Ire brick, valued'. at
$739,000, and pottery. Mr., valued at
C diefiemparrea....~1101101111..addillb-u+.114
The value 0 the clay products of
Kentucky have increased norariv one
million dollars ' leers.
Haman Blood Nlarks.
A tale of horr,ir was tied by marks
of human blood tn the home of J.
W. Williams, a well-known merchant
of Sac, Ky., He writes: "Twenty
years ago I had severe hemorrhages
of the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery. It completely cured me
and 1 have remained well ever
since." It cures Hemorrhages, Chro-
nic Coughs Settled ("olds and Bron-
chitis and Is the only known cure for
Weak Lunge. Every bottle guaran-
teed by all druggists. 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.
RI A P011.1RON IKON A YA UTZ
Showed, at the hattle of Austerlitz,
he was the greatest leader in the world.
Balard's Sinew Liniment has shown the
public It is the best Liniment in th•
world. A quick cure for Rheumatism.
'sprains. Burns, Cuts. et.c. A. C. Pitts.
Rode's*, Ls_ says: 'I use Ballard..
Snow Liniment in my family and find
it unexcetied for sore chest. hendsiehe,
corns. in fact for anything that can b*
reaehed by a liniment."
Hold by all druggists.
A Lucky Postmistress.
Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.. who
haa found Dr. King's New Life Pills
to be the beat remedy she ever tried
for keeping the Stomach. Liver and
Bowels in perfect order. You'll agree
with her If you try those pathless pu-
rifiers that infuse new life Guinn.
teed b) all druggists. Price 25e. --
I
The Enders Safety Razor,
distributed by Simmons Hard-
ware Co. This is a twelve
bladed razor, selling for
Ask to see it.
McPherson's Drug Store Ex-
' !..
SHORTAGE OF CARS
INCREASES PRICE
Coal Mine Operators 'restiry
Berore Commission.
liss411-11 10 Inspect abseil and Fix Per-
rs•ntsge of Output for %mew- .
hutment
SUBMITTED TO THE R.111.1111.A1)S
Louisville, Oct. 26.—The inter-
state commerce commission conven-
ed at 10:30 o'clock this morning in
.he federal cotirt rc.ont here to con-
•intie the inquiry begun at Knoxville
Col. Stone said that I•14' lAm
and Nashville railroad was the
eipel stockholder in the Louisville
Property. company.
T. Cairns. of Grand View; mini.,
agent of the Louisville Property coin-
pan. was the first Witness called. He
was questioned by Mr, C. C. Mc-
Chord, railroad commissioner for
Kent ucky.
He said that the Louisville &
Nashville railroad owned is Kentuc-
ky and Tennessee 4e,e32 acres of
coal lands. lie said iflat the compa-
ny operated one nt!ne to this territo-
ry and leased seven
He oak) that ere Rirdseye mine
was operated ind.rrni by the Louts-
vide & Nashville, the terms being to
place the coal on cars of the railroad
company for a certain aunt.
Mr. Cairns was questioned at
length concerning the shortage of
cars used to carry the products of
mines to the markets. ii. said that
there had been frequent shortages.
brit that he cou:d not give a positive
an.wer as to their extent.
Max Barker, formerly an attorney
of this cl,, but now a coal mine op-
erator, told of the operations of his
mine, is Bell cosset" on the lines of
the Louisville. & Nashville Railroad
company.
Bo said that he believed that if
the railroads could furnish all the
tare needed the price of coal would
1;41..• a deeded drop.
Propositkin to Railroad.
Knoxville, Oct. 2G.-- Following
the conclusion of the session of the
commission, the coal operators of
the Middlesboro district Met with
the Southern railway ()Mali in ih,
federal court blinding and submitted
to them a proposition, the text of
which is that "the emindilissimt shall
appoint competent men to invert
fliVdildek 1111114i
capacity and make a percentage ha-
Ms neon which the cars In the Mid-
d'e-tioro distriet are to he dletrIbut-
e I. provided the Southern railway
V. It agree ,o prorate available cars
on the repot-
NEEDS NEW MISSION
SHELRYVILLE ItFXI %RDED AS
F' 4%0RAFILE
°lite Branch Lutherans Look To Do
Good Work In Home
Missions.,
Riehmond, Ind., Or.t. 26.—At the
reei-ion (4 Olive Bram!) Lutheran
Fttod today Dr. C. Huber. Rich-
mond, gave an Interesting report on
home missions. He said they were
never more active and all are in a
flourishing commion. There are ten
missions In the synod, for the sup-
port of 'tallith $920 was voted In ad-
d Con to aid given by the mission
board. The Rev. Huber said there
were many cities where mIselone
should be established, among them
Terre Haute, Chattanooga and Shel-
byville% Ky.
A detailed report was made by
the statistical secretary of the sy-
nod, T. H. Combs, of Shepherdsville,
v.K, showed 47 churches in the PO -
nod, six student ministers and 274
cetee..humens. The church losses In
membership were as follows: Death.
04.8: dismIseed by certificate, 138:
other losses, 322. Accsestons: In-
fant baptism, 262; adult baptisms,
718; confirmation, 242; certificate,
166; restorations, 23..
Total communicants for the year
number 4,954, and the valuation of
the church property is 11325.717. The
total .expenae for all objects during
the year was $60,379.28. The report
showed 41 Sunday schools, with 594
teachers and officers and 5,306 pu-
pil... The amount coati-Pelted for the
-import of the schools was 95.5;0.
The amount contributed by the Sun-
day school for benevolent purposes
Was $2.102.28. The amount raised
In the synod for all benevolent pur-
poses was $15,118.92. The grand to-
tal of expetiees for the year was $75,-
498.20.
Conductor* "glinted Up."
Py the promotion of one freight
conductor to the passenger iservIcee
a general changettP 'wit; effecte*
here on the Illinois ftertral andl
each man "shoved up. Dozens of con-
ductors will he affected. COnducto4
George E. Harvey hi the man whose
promotion brought It about. He was
gent In LemtevIlte to take out an ex-
THE PADITtlAH EVENING SUN
•
The Lonely Life
The Tragic Confession of a Spinster. Who
Realizes That No Fame or Wealth Can
Compensate for the Solitude of Her Life.
In this article the author, whose name for obvious
reasons we are not at liberty to disclose, drops for
once the mask which she in common with other
"Bachelor Maids," is accustomed ,to turn to the world.
Though no longer young, she frankly says she longs
for the companionship of a husband and the care of
children. The circumstances which have kept from
her the happiness which these blessings bring are
stated with the same directness which characterizes
the whole article. It is the life-story of a "successful"
woman, a drama of real life in which the last act is
a tragedy.
This article appears in our new magazine
WOMA
Now On Sale At All News-stands
10 Cents A Copy $1.00 A Year
THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York
Mir 
. 101101,1,k urn Itutna,
Boston:. t) • The Unlf.,i
Fruit competi)'s steamer Limo,.
which arrived here today from Port
Limos, Costa Rica, reports that Wire-
fleck, one of the moat P"
towns of Nicaraulta, was
and that CI the banana plantation
had been destroyed.
Little Corn island. off NlearailirlIt.
Capt. Porter of the steamer, report -
showed no signs of life when the L.
men passed, bin, contrary to pub-
lished reports. Costa Rica appeared
to have escaped damage of any con
. .
Great Corn Nand. although show-
ing signs of devaNtatlaity did nal ap-
pear to have suffered as mooch a.
Little Corn Island.
While going through the Stralt•
of Florida by Carys, Fort Reef an!
Forey Rock. rapt. Porter noted tha.
wreckere. apparent: v the fragment-
of Minding:4, strewed the ledge-
Is the aloe's' Inhabited.
Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes
life in some form possible on that
satellite; but not for human beings,'
who have a hard enough time on,
this earth of ours; especially those
who don't know that Electric Bit-
ters cure Headache, Biliousness, Ma-
laria Chills and Fever Jaundice,
Dywpepela, Dizziness, Torpid Liver
Kidney complaints, General Debil
ty and Female weak . rneq0.1
led as a general Tonic and Ape,'
er for weak persons and espc
for the aged. It induces son.
Fully guaranteed by all It: ;—
Price only 50c.
'Peet '250
916E1)
---4111P  IfSj 
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.,, 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Frourth St. Phones 7117
Dandelion Table, s
A 551l111. tii itstOiST '
RIMY Atte LIVIA IMAM
OYSPIPSIA ASS teallresTiell
GALL AT IMO STORE FOR
ME THAL PactAnr.
W. H. N1.1)111F.Illit(),(, brustaist.
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard Grove's This....
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Prim 80 cants.
 AMINO
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
Manufacturers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFF I CE
51 8 BROADWAY
R. P. Boutquin tuner.
W. T. MILLER & BRO.
Ph.ne 1041-a
I When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question
1 Who's the best to see ) Ask your neighbor. Oftenerihanha swill refer yon to,
4
4
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heat:ng, Gas Fitting
1311 South Fourth 328 Kentucky Ave.
11.3th Phones. 201
is :
not
red111111111111111M1111. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN.-TEN CENTS A WEEK
118111MetlingeMil
s• E
SELL
TtiF
B ES T
11111)11, 414'ffillEft
simmos;
The oven I bake in must be abso-
lutely sanitary, therefore I use a
Buck's Range. •
— Monsieur, the Cook
litick's Stoves and flanges are sold
only by Its in the city. Let os shoe
you their superior merits. We "silk
• send one on thirty days' free trial..
This oNer is good only until TIIPS
day, October :10th.
1000Es-BuRFOR
ettralsolg!tili THE  
112414.116 North Fourth Sireet, Paducah, Ky.
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great de-
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order m
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can be
delivered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so orier now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
Gay Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nonce, Rmbalmer
White Ambul•ne• for Melt aroill 1iured Chatir.•
()UV NA-NC ec SON
- Undertakers- and Embalmers
ifttiew Muscle:las. 014.1 Phone 69,4
Upon Day and Night.
GO TO-
PAGE'S RESTUARANT
For quick lunches. Short orders a specialty. dive us a trial.
PAOIR'S, 119. South Third St
711- TI/ON 2. 03
c'ee
erb NiP
-DtNgER
COAL Co,
Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your
monty will buy anywhere.
ssreasynrearpo
1
•
•to -
•
•
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MEDICOS MEET Ai-
DAWSON TUESDAY
Southwestern Kentucky So-
ciety la Annual Session.
sell-era& Local Flisaalaus Wi it-ogiriou
meL !tally Wilt Atteno From
Paiducsit.
SOILE INTEHESTINU DISCUS:410\S.
The program for the semi-annual
meeting, of -the Southern Kenucky
Medical society is out. and shows
ths astrues of tieveral prominent Pa-
ducah physicians. The meeting will
be held at Dawson %wings Tuelids).
and -It is expected that a number of
local physicians will attend.
The program is: •
Finance committee--H. R. Melton,
E. 13. Morri; aid 0. I.. Shedtoe.
Credentials committee - - T. M.
Baker, Willis It. Moss and It. A.
Brown.
Arrangements committee- Annual
--P. H. Stewart, J. G. Brooks seri
Frank Boyd.
Arrangements -- Setni-autAmi
W. Brown, B. P. Earle and G.
Lovas.
..stiscrology committee --- W. W
Ititilsmond, E. A. filitevens and B P
Earle.
The approaching session will be
held at the New Centt.ry hotel in
Dawson, at which time the following
program will be rendered:
Called to order by president.
Invocatiou.
Addiess of welcome: --H. it. Bolt
note
Response.
.Regular order of business.
Report of committees.
I. Paper—"Galistone Treatineat.
with a Case ,Report."--J G. Brooks.
M. D.
Discuseion, Dre. Frank Boyd, H. P.
Sights, J. H. Miller.
2. Paper- -"Su rgira I Aspect of
Acute APiseudicitis."---P H. Stewart,
M. D.
Discussion, Drs. J. T. iteddick,
W. Ogilvie. G. W. Brown.
Z. Paper—"Treatinent of Venerial
Diseases."--John S. Davis. U. D.
Discussion, Drs. J. G. Brooks..P.
H. Stewart E. O. Thomas.
4. Paper—"The -Common inaam-
mation of the EYe•----C- E. Purcell.
U. D.
Discussitso, Drs. IL G. Re molds,
H. U. Childress. U. W. Roxzeli.
Paper—"Hydrophobia. Its Treat
meat."--,J. H. Sale, U. D.
Dissuasion. Drs. H. T. Rivers. R.
IL Jones. John A. Jonsms.
6. Paper- -"Treatment of l'ueu-
mo*la.'--W. Kingaloving, St D.
Discussion, ITrs. E. 0. Thomas, D.
J. Travis, B. P. Earle.
7. Payer—'llurgical Coniplic.atiOlia
of Typhoid Fever.--Jas. S. Cheno-
weth. M. D.
Discussion. Drs. J. G. Brooks, P.
H. Stewart Frank Boyd.
TO REOPEN CHURCH UNION WAR
Cumberland Presbyterians Seek to
Secure Missouri Valley College.
Marshall. 36o., Oct. 26.—The fight
against Presbyterian union is to be
reopened In this state. The Cumber-
land Presbyterian synod of Misootin.
which was reorganised at Montrose
last week, has appointed a board of
trustees for Missouri Valley college
here, and has Instructed them to ap-
ply to the courts for possession of the
institution, including A. C. Stewart
chapel, erected by: the president of
the St. Louis police board and dedi-
cated last Friday. The new trustees
are: Rev. J. W. Duvall. Kansris City •
.Rev. T. C. Newsom and Robert Re'
molds, Marshall; M. W. Hall, warden
of the Missouri penitentiary-. W. J
Slaughter. Salisbury: G. W.. Free-
man, Colton: J. B. Vandiver and C.
H. Harris.
FINDS A DIME LOST 463 YEARS.
Millionaire Rettirso to Boyhood Home
and Recovers the Coin.
--
Attica. Ind.. Oct. 25.—After an ab-
sence of sixty-live years Frank Book-
waiter, a millionaire of Springfield,
Ohio. hes returned to his old home
In this county. One of his first acts
was to recover a dime he lost when
ho was five years old. lest before he
sent away.
The dime was given to him by his
grandfather, and he was playing with
it on the doorstep. He dropped it
and it fell into a crack of the stone
steps. It was thought It could not
be recovered without damaging the
steps, and no .efforts to get it were
made.
A nosiT WORTHY ARTIVGZ
Te'iten an article hag been on Mr
market for year. and gains Wendt,
trep'y year It is sale to call this medi-
elft a worthy one. Borth Is Hallard's
.,,,tferaboua• Syrup. It positively, cures
'eghs and all Pulmonary Mileages.
Oni of the brat known merchants in
le, Ala., sap': -rot five years my
fagilly has not been trernd with the
Winter coughs. We ow his to Bal.
lusts Horehound Syrup know It
MY slaved my children from many sick
Sold by ttl druggists.
The 'tense Weeder
Cdres all kidney, bladder and then
matic troubles; soh/ by J. H. Oehl-
schlaeger, bill flroadway, Dr .Z. w.
Hall, office 2526 Oliva street
Aulmerlhe kr The Ian.
1
•
•
•
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Everything
In Overcoats
Y9'11 find any style >ou want here,
at just the price you want to pay. The
above illustration shows the very popular
form-fitting "French model." sOur show-
ing of this style is very extensive. Top
Coats and Paddocks and the regulation
knee length overcoats are also displayed.
Every coat ;s this season's make-,-every
coat is backed by our guarantee for quality
and low price. Come in and let us show
you—let's get acquainted--you won't be
urged to buy.
L. LLEYS•Co••
to vvA V' A
-61,111WhEilb WW1 jr
Try the New Store.
111.61-"flens-eill'ulatessiten'una•-•+11-owaw-a+rwelasseessegempgesseet„,,g4.
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our bliilding, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
Americans German National Bank
227 Broadway-
11111.11111111111111111111111111111111/' 
For Ovid Pieter, Fremlog
zed Wall Papering
Don't forget the place.
Our new and up-to-date
goods have arrived aid
we ask that yolU base
your rooms sientred
and your pictures f_-
ed before Ohs boY
rush. This picture will
be given free with any
order of framing as well
as papering.
Sanderson & Co.
• not ".streumar--
Since the Recent Life
Insurance Investiga-
tion in the East
No feature of the whole science of Life Insurance has received
lunch unwelcome attention as
"DEFERRED DIVIDENDS"
Accumulation Periods or Tontine insurance. as it has been
variously called. To those who have given thought to the
subject, no other term has such a sinister meaning. They
recognize it as the one condition which made possible the die-
graceful riot of Gambling. Extravagance and Robbery of
Poliey-holdars indulged in by multi-millionaire officers and
directors.
These officer, approved of the -Deferred Dividend" sys-
tem. It furnished them an enormous fund from which to
draw money for their private speculations and scandalously
large salaries. .And you may be cure, too, that they used it
without mercy, regardless of the. sacred Character of their
trust
The Mutual Benefit Life, o.1 Newark, New Jersey,
is, and Has Always Been, an Annual
Dividend Company.
If you expect to take out more insurance in the near
future, or are not satisfied with the company in which you are
now a member, don't "go it blind.' Look before you leap;
apply common sense to the problem and remember that two
and two will make only four under any conceivable condition.
You cant put in a hundred dollars and take out a thousand in
a year, or two, r even five years. If yon would be interested
in an endowment policy which would cost you lss thau other
-.!ompanie-.' limited pay rates or in a limited pay policy for lees
than other companies' straight life rates, call up
T. M. NANCE,
District Manager
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
pf Nsevenrk. N. J.
10M8-a. 108 Fraternity Bldg.
Padta:ah, Ky.
NO COAL PANIC
With
Bradley Bros.
Telephone 339
Coal Yards 922 Madison Street.
•
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed, all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you. I
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
ooth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
4 
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NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having. buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to thu
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would  thank you to advise us
immediately in order that  we may
take the necessary steps  to adapt
.your machine to the changed_ con
ditions. 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
Cloaks, Suits and Skirts
MADE  TO ORDER
A SALESMAN from a large whole-
sale cloak house will have his sam-
ples of Cloaks, Suits and Skirts on dis-
play at our store on
SATURDAY, 27TH
We will be glad to have every one who
is interested call. Special orders Anil
be taken.
L. B. OGILVIE Co. 1
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declinin ears Is a good substantial savings ac-
count, b tp during the money earning period.
Dc posit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
In this bank, and at 4 per cent. compounded semi-
annually you will soon have a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
mum Nerr,,w4 Pro,trati,,n, l'alLni:, .), Lont. 1.4c40404A
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ADVIIRT1168lb TUB IIHTN•
3975
3948
4 .3878 19  3942
6 .3880 20  3931
 .3902 21 3959
7 .3917 22 39411
8  .3913 24 3938
10 .3931 26  3929
11 .3900 26 3935
12 .3911 27 4019
13 .3950 28 4045
14 .3992 29 4003
16 .3965
Total   98,478
PAGE POUR
FICDUCAVII EVENINZO VIVA
Vise PaDuca4 sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
IT THE SUN PUBLISHIN000.
!Pit °neon %TED
N PlittEtt. President
*kJ. !AXTON, tt..,.r,0 NI.Inager.
88/1111111811PTION It.tTKSs
(Faltered at the postorti e at Paducah.
Ky.. is round class matter.)
THU MIMI- 111.'N
Dy carrier, per week  .10
II, per mantle In advance  .40
ail. per year, in advance  4.60
'Mx avumitLY OWN
Per year. by mull. postage paid 81.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.• -
115 South Third. Phones 368
Payne di Young, Chicago and New
York reprrientatIvest._ _
THE NUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
R. D. Clements A Co.
Van Cultn Ftrn•
('a ,.r I. .
ises•I
ocTollEit 20.
CIRCULATION sr.%rKi8tENr.
September, te06.
1........3881 17
3 .3885 18
Increase 
Personally appeared
this October 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who at-
ern' that the above statement of the
'eulation of The Sun for the month
'f September, 190G, ra true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
o'RTER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My Commission expires January
32, 1108.
Average for September, 1906.. 3939
Average for September, 1905 3656
  283
before me,
Daily Thought.
"Keep in touch with today."
REPUBLICAN CIITV TIMM?.
City Judge-- Emmet W. Bagby.
Aldermen.
0. B. Starks, E. E. Bel, John Far-
ley, W. T. Miler.
Councilmen.
First Ward-John W. Bebout.
Second Ward-- J. M. Oeblschlaeger.
Jr.
Third %Varel--H. S. Wells.
Fourth Ward--H, W. Katterjohti,'
long term; F. S. Johnston, short
term.
Fifth Ward-Samuel A. Hill.
Sixth Ward-R. S. Barnett.
School Trustees.
That Ward-J. J. Gentry.
Second Ward---J. K. Bondurant.
Third Ward-H. C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward-Dr. C. G. Warner.
Fifth Ward-Enoch Yarbro and
John Murray.
Si, eh Ward -Capt. Ed Farley.
BUSHEL OF CHAFF
One silly little grain of wheat in a
bushel of chaff was all the readers
of that three and a half column dia-
tribe on the city water contract got
for their penis this morning: and
just how prolific in intellectual fruit
that silly little grain is. can be es-
tlinat•sd In a moment's _consideration.
Here is the grain: r
"Of course it does_ not prohibit
the city from erecting its own plant,
but who wouail want the city to awn
a plant when another company held
the contract for the fire hydrants 
The voting of the proposed contract
simply means-that-the city must buy
the plant now here or never ,own
one." --
There Is a claim* eighteen-
year contract which jpecifiet that at
any time the city deatires to purchase
the water plant at an appraised valu-
ation. the existing contract will be
-abrogated, and tire city may furnish
its own water. Now, the argument
against this is, that the city in ac-
quiring a municipal plant is limited
to the mechase of the present system
by tile ,:ontract, and It cannot erect
an entirely new plant. In other
cords the failacious reasoner would
raise that bugaboo on the astaimption
that five thirds of the voters of Pa-
ducah at some future time will decide
to tear up the streets of the city,
which have been laid at an estimated
cost of $35.0.0•i0, gnd put down an
entirely new system of pipes. Such
an argument is perfectly preposter-
ous No reasonable advocate of
?tomb Ipal ownership would consider
any elan other than purchasing the
present plant at -a fair valuation, and
certainly, no municipal ownership
scheme that contemplates the tearing
up of all the streets In the city to lay
tripes, where pipes already Ile, will
inset with the acceptance of two-
thirds of the voters. There is noth-
ing in thief (V111:4. te which honest
municipal ownellihrii advocates can
object.
Whatever is to be the outconte of
the city water contract proposition,
it is up to the people. Tha contract
expired and the general conncil
no alternative. The water and light
co mittee took up the Matter with
tb Paducah" Water
ItAi T. Weir
secure the 'best rate possible for the
city. One was submitted that would
save the city 1100.000 in the eigh-
teen years of its life. It was Wall-
14034' agreed to. One thing le cedar
the city must have water for fire p
tection. The general council made
the best terms it could and has sub-
mitted the matter to the people.
That is fair enough, but in order that
no voter should vote blindly, the
terms of the contract are being pub-
lished in all the daily papers and the
clt.v is paying fur the publication.
Even the pusillanimous little vota-
ry of reformed rhetoric has been
publishing for nearly two weeks this
contract without cenumeut, and uow,
just ten days before the election, the
"Rourback *esteem," out comes an
attack on Mayor Yeller, an avowed,
out and out, advocate of municipal
ownership, the general council and
The Sen. Pitifully enough, the
charge against the general council
I. that the water and bleats commit-
tee accepted frgures computed by the
water cumpauy, and this criticism is
tempered with the observation: "We
do not mean to question the figures
submitted." The writer has had sev-
eral weeks In which to verify or
falsify the figures, and he had the in-
clination to disparage them. so we
assume the fignres are entirely be-
yond question.
-We doubt if the retail merchant*
will seriously feel the effects of the
order to remote swinging signs that
extend over the sidewalks. The large
number of swinging signs seems to
be due to a desire to keep up with cons
petitore rather than to a general
recognition of any benefits from this
form of advertising. One merchant
extended his name across the side-
walk and the others die likewise.
The result has been that the side-
walk Is roofed with a mass of lettered
boards, which no one can read until
he is directly in front of the store it
advertises, a positidn in which his
whole attention should be attracted
toward the display window Instead
of the littered shingle skyward prose
pect. The merchants will not lose a
scintilla of publicity, but those who
do not believe in the swinging sign
will be freed from the necettaity of
copying it. Great city stores con-
tent themselves with neat name
plates and fine window displays and
seek publicity through the only effi-
cient medium, the newspaper.
There is no one who will get more
enjoyment out of the proposed park
system, contemplating a one blot*
park located in each ward than the
man with a small yard, and for this
reason the man of small means
should he mtich Interested in the
bond Issue whereby the park com-
mini.oners will be given $100.000 to
esalleish parks. Parks are breathing
places for the women and children.
and as such will more than save
their cost in doctor's bilis. The cost
however, Is the smallest part to be
confedered. Under the law the city
is to provide V.,llUtit a year for parks.
and the park commissioners. In ask-
lug for the $100,000, propose to
-stake care of Its _payment out of this
fund which it is to receive every
year. ,
The draft of a preheated uniform
divorce law, decided upon by the
resolution committee of. the divorce
congress to be held in Philadelphia
next month, ham been forwarded to
the various delegates who will make
up the gathering. The proposed
measure makes little or no change in
grounds for divorce, but provisions
in It would discourage the evil con-
siderably.
Don't think the issuance of a
eintenno for bonds will in anyway
prevent the city•s tootling bonds to
erect a water sy'stern or tight plant.
The cIty can issue $35.000 of
bonds. and Inure in ease of an emer-
gency, which 'eaves. alter a nond is-
sue of St00,0a0 for parks, $435.000
that could be issued at any time.
The state of Wisconsin will remit
all state Mama this year. The tier
collections from the railroads in the
state sill be sufficient to take care
of all expenses this year. This is
the fruitful result of the work ot
(miner Guvirnor. now Senator. Lafol-
tette. Pity Kenteclry could not have
a 1.a Follette.
"We need A passenger train to
leave Fulton at 3:31i p. tu. for Padu-
cah and Paducah at 7::14) a. on for
Fulton." says the Ron Leader.
There no doubt a ar Is a demand
for trains from ulton -to Paducah.
While they are talking about a
coal combine to cut down the supply
in the retail markets, the west Ken-
tucky operators would be glad If
somebody sould pass around a few
coal cars.
Abend Democratic (lainte.
Chicago. Ill Oct. 26.- Secretary
Shaw was the chief speaker at the
Republican rally last night In a su-
burb of Oak Park. Shaw devoted the
greater part of his talk to denials of
statensents attributed to Bryan, par-
ticularly those in which the claim
was made that what has been dom.
by the Republican party is in lin,
with the policies outlined prevloust
by Democrats.
The secretar) claimed the Demo-
crats had no share in any of the Mess
urea passed recently for public good.
except the rate bill and he Recorded
them only a small share of credit la
connection with that.
Some people imagine that cunning
and wisdom are syaoltymous, but
.!11_1111 1141. IlY1-ftglaSa-i!44211R4-4
Octet* -
OW AGE
Depcial• Nut lpou Years, but Upon
Vital Force.
the roatut Convention of Phy-
shians there was a good deal of dia-
cusslou lu regard to old age aud the
toefulusas of persons over sixty
years old. Soule at nfty years call
themselves old, and really appear so,
while others at seventy years seem
active, vigorous and yceing.
It was the opinion that It was nut
years, but the Ices of vital force that
makes a person old. Weakened di-
gestion, thin blood and poor circula-
tion FOOS talt functianal powers and
vitality on the WIblie, and then the
symptoms 01 old age quickly appear.
as the system then has not the power
to replace waste fast enough.
Our cell known druggist. W. B.
McPherson, *aye: 'That old feeling
may be warded off and overcome, end
we wish every person in Padueali
who feels old, whether they are so
itt years or not, would try our cod
liver preparation, Vino]. We know
that it has vital properties which re-
pair worn tissues, checks the oatural
decline and replaces weakness with
strength. It is an ideal body builder
for old folks."
This is because Viotti is a gelatine
cod-liver medicine, containing all the
ruedicina: curatives and strength-
making elements of cod itver oil taken
direct from fre.11 cad livens with
tonic iron added. We will return
your money if it dote not do exactly
What we claim for it. W. B. McPher-
son, druggist.
NOTE.-While we are sole agents
for Vince In Paducah it is now for
sale at the leading drug stores in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vtuol agency
in your town
f'ffle.w.e151!
KING EDWARD OCTIDD
By- J. l'ierpreit Morgan Wiwi Secured
the Priceless Relic.
New York, Oct. 26.-Agents for J.
Pierpont Morgan paid $4.000 duty to-
day on an illuminated Bible and man-
ncript inclosed la the box with the
aook. The manuscrIpt is the original
warrant for the arrest of John Bun-
Van for heresy. Treasury • agents
abroad placed a valuation of $25,000
an the Bible, an estimation on which
duty was collected hare. Mr. Mor-
Tun had as a eontpetitor for its pos
session King Edward. The Amok I.
one of the most magnificent examples
of illuminated text of the monks of
Cluny, and was done in the thirteenth
.entury
PLAN WATER MA FOR INSANE.
Hydropottiff Hospital to Be Estab-
lished at State institution at Elgin.
Elgin, Ill., Oct. 2.1.-Hot and cold
water baths will be used in the north-
ern insane hospital bere all a means
of curing the acutely insaue. A sep-
arate structure called the hydropathic
hospital is to be built separate from
the present buildings. It will be small
with a capacity of not more than
tweley patieuts. Apparatus has al-
ready been ordered. The plans out-
lined by Dr. Podstata have beeen fav-
orably received by Governor Deneeu.
BOYS'
CLOTHES
The Rig-ht Kind at
the Right Prices.
Our Boys' Department is
growing in popularity. Every
day we demonatrate to
mothera what excellent days'
clothes we offer at niooey-
saving prices. A I wool values
in boys' suits, plain or knicker
pants
$3.50 to $5.00
Every mother can &WC by
eottilniz here
FOR POSTOFFICE
ESTIMATE GIVEN
Increase Sought By General
Cortelyou.
Japanese linbassadoe Ash,. to Have
Tertum of Treaty Lived
Up To.
CHILDREN ATTEND SCHOOLS.
Waehingtoo, Oct. 26 --Postmaster
General Cortelyou has submitted to
the secretary of nhe treasury for
tranonisitiou to congress estimates
fur the poetoffive department amid the
postai liervice of the coining fiscal
ear The amount asked for salaries
in the poetoMce deptirttbelit Is $1.-
5 2n,i020, beings net increase of $121,
310 over the current year, while the
auloota asked for maintenauce of
crvice is $206 662.190, a net in-
crease of $ 15,0.00,000.
The estimate* last year were about.
$12,000,0e0 in excess of the apero-
priatione of the year before so that
the increase this year Is about $3.-
000.000 more thou the increase last
year.
The prineipal increases submitted
are as fa:lows:
Compeaaation of postmasters, $1.-
7,4metoo ; compensation to clerks, first
and second-class postoffices, $3,000,-
A.; clerk hire, third-class postmas-
ters, $150.000; letter carriers, $1.-
156,700. pneumatic tube sereite.
$311).000. railroad traimporLatIon,
$4.660.000: ralltray mall clerks.
$978,360; foreign mail serviefi, $268:
000; menufacture stamped envelopes,
$227.1)04); rural delivery, $1,473.0400.
Keetsicky Copyrighted.
tVashington. Oce. 26 -R. M. Allen,
of Lexington. who is here as one of
the principal organizers of the peo-
pie's lobby. trays the food and drugs
act will copyright the word "Ken-
tucky" exclusively for products made
Ita the state.
Jap l'Itildreses Plaint.
Washington, Oct. :G.-Viscount
.1oki, the Japanese ambaseadur. at a
conference with Secretary Hoot at
the state department today made the
request in beha:f of his government
that the United States see that Jay-
srece subjeets le California were ae-
,orded their full rights under the
treaty of 1a94 Including the right
of children to freely attend the pub.
Ile school. of San Francisco.
BIEDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
Sweet Florid, Oranges per doz .1".
Those Mealy Irish Potatcree per
peck  .20
Fuller's Soap, as good as Grand
Pa's 2 bars for 05
Fresh Oysters
Koehner Sausage.
New Graham Flour,
New Hominy and Odes.
New Split Peas, Green Peas. Green
Kern, lentelt that fine Barley and
Farina.
Cheeses McLarenat
Swims, Brick, Limburger. Cottage
and Hand Cheese,
New Cracker Meal,
Shelled Pecans.
Shelled Almonds.
Peanutine, per bottle Sc as loos a.
It last..
Self-Rising and Plain Old Fashion
Buck Wheat Flour.
Dill Pickles, Cod Fish, Whole and
Shredded.
Mackerel in Pail.
Fleischmann's Yeast and Pratte'
Food just In.
We have a nice lacquered Dail or
Coffee, called Silver Shield, contains
flee pounds of coffee, With every
pail goes a -eke Cup and Saucer, for
only $1.00, and it is use of the best
b we have,
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of, the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
just at this seaaon, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation in good order,and
the whole system toned up to stand
Oh.' rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse In
blood tonics and other stimulants,
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all IS the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy is only e natural
treatment. a method of bloodless stir-
glcal manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part Involeed.
I should like to have you call and
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you knew well that Ofteopo-
'hy hat done mods for, sand also to
te,1 )ott what it will do In your par-
ticu,ar
.
 caste. , •
My office hours arc from it to 12
liteguitvcirr 'Phone
107. Oft. O' B. FROAGIL
IN THE COURTS I
In Circuit Court.
The case of William Prow aa
against the Paducah Cooperage com-
pany was compromised this morning.
Ile sued for $5,000 damages for the
lose of an eye.
The case of W. W. Spence. against ,
C. E. Gridley is on trial today. He i
-ues for $2,500 for slander, alleging
that Gridley made a statement to the
effect that he. Spence, bad sworn a
•ie Which cost hint $80. This is the
last case set for this week, and all
petit jurors except those in this
ease, were excused UcUtIl Monday..
The jury in the case of M. T.
Spann, administrator of Mettle As
eritt, against the Illinois Central
road, this morning returned a ver-
dict for the defendant.
Mettle Averitt was walking along
the roadside June 4, 1905, at the
Hendon road crossing, and did not
observe the approach of a 'fast
freight train. She tried to cross the
tracks and was struck, death result-
ing. Her administrator asked for $2,-
000 damages.
The defendant In the action of Ed
Alexander, administrator, against
the Paducah City railway. filed rea-
sons and a motion for a new trial.
A judgment for sate was filed in
the case of Williatn Stanley against
R. P. Stanley.
0. W. Thompson was excused as a
petit juror and Josteah Ullman ;rib-
'Muted.
W. G. Golly filed stilt for divorce
against L. L. Colly alleging anaidon-
ment. They married May 9. 1904,
and separated October 9, 1904
Suit for Division.
Adelia F. Gilbert. et al, filed a
friendly 'suit melon J. 117 Gilbert,
et al, for the sale of property at
Tenth street and Broadway its the
estate of A. 0. Gilbert, for division
Court Neaten.
Gip Husbands was appointed guar-
dian for Magdalena Setubal. a Bohe-
mian, who was yesterday married
here. It was necesaary to appoint a
guardian for consent to the marriage
the girl being under age.
A buggy and harness, the proper-
ty of Luther Robertson, were sold
by Constable A. C. Shelton this
morning at 10:30 o'clock. The sale
was ordered by Meglatrate Charles
Emery to satisfy debte au T. I. Spi-
dell and C. C. Thompson. The total
owed was $22 7i0. The buggy and
harness were bought by T. J. Snow
for $37.50.
Deeds Filed.
W. Ii. Waiters tu Iles. Sue I.
Scott, property in the Trimble addi-
tion. $690.75.
West End Improvement company
to Joretta Stahl property iii the
west end, $4011.
LISTE`f
Dinner 3.1 rents. Supper 1.65 cents.
6fatinee 1.0ncit 126 et*.
4/Inner and sapper will be served
at Rhodes-Berfords by the Ramey
society of the Broadway Methodist
church tomorrow. Saturday:
Menu.
Vegetable Soup.
Roast Veal
Creamed Potatoes Peas
Roastst B"fBolled Homito.
Pickles
Salad Slaw 
Jellies.
11111kCoffee
All the hot biscuits you can eat.
Pies
AppleLemon
Supper.
COI413TaOlin-lidoune CMIStueletedteji fleet
_ Hash Brown Potatoes
AP ntany hot biscuits as you want
And the finest you ever ate, for they
are Buck Rowe Biscuits.
Cookies and 0* I Coffee,kes vrlP1...nit sold and
'bade to order. ,
311IadInee Lunen,
A dainty hutch will be served after
the Matinee for -15 coats.
Two sorrel hones, weighlieg 1,600
pounds each, have been Pnrchared-
for President Roosevelt's carriage.
•-te
4
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Don't cut corns.
Get in the habit of N‘earing
FOR WOMEN
\ „I They fit so well, they are lo easy, they
look so neat, they wear so long, that come--
and bunions are impossible to those who wear
La France shoes.
For bouts and shoes at prices
that • satisfy, come and
see us.
North Third Street, Half Square from
Broadway.
TRADE MARK
"The World's Best Shoe
_6, Women."
ANY CLEVER
SHOEMAKER
Can imitate a FOS-
TER Shoe style,
but without a FOS-
TER last, which is
the result of half a
century's careful
study of the true
A proportions of the
human foot, a FOS-
TER fit is impossi-
ble. just call and try
on a Foster and you
will understand. 1 COCHRAN SHOE CO.406 Broadway."One Pair Sells another-Thai's Quality.-
MOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer: V. H. Snodgrass. St.
Louis; A. C. Levi, New York: N. 8.
King. Cincinnati; C. J. Bronston,
Lexington; H. H. Goodman, Boston;
Bernard Selliginan, Chicago; R. L.
Dement, Dyer, Tenn.; C. T. Ziegler,
New York: Q. B. Love, Cleburne.
Tex.; A. V Hammes, Sheboygan,
Wis.; H. C. Benham, Milan. Tenn.:
. P. Gracey. Clarksville, Tenn.: J.
D. Rowlett, Murray; alt. F. Elston,
Waterville, Ind.: R. L. McIntyre,
Menlphls; B. H. Brown, St. Louts.
Belvedere: U. G. Gullett, Eliza-
bethtown, Ill.: C. H. Reeder, St.
Louis: F. A. Parkinire. Louisville;
Harry Hogg, Nashville: J. 'L. Greene-
baton Finis: I. Watdorf. Baltimore.
Profitable Price.
In an address before the Aanerican
Society of Equity, at East St. Louis,
M. F. Sharp, of Narrows, Ky., urged
that the_ferners must fix a profitable
price for their products and could
onlY,do this by organization.
Of the 46216 employes in the pos-
tal and telegraph service of London
7 7.77 nre *omen.
Love Is seldom blind to the finan-
cial Interests connected with a mat-
rimonial deal.
TOO ttiOarr- M•VIC TO *All
Weal 51st goalies you feel better. Los Fos
keels Vest whole Insides right. Sold nu the
sseeer-asek plan everywhere. Price We.
emossomosmommi
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Cincinnati Octo-
ber 24 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, October 27th,
0, F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Both Phones 1155-A.
,C•Iy. r-
1111111/1111MMINIIIMMNINIONW 
We Are Sole Agents for the
Maxim $2 Guaranteed Hats
Equal to any $3 hat on the market. A guarantee bond
given with each hat whereby the maker guarantees to re-place free of charge any hat not giving perfect satisfaction.
Finished in highest class manner with genuine Russianleather sweat band We show all the latest shapes in hats
at $1.00 up to 13.00.
We Pride Ourselves on Our Shoe Stock
Which contains shoes in all the newest styles of shape and
leather. We are agents for the Sir Koighs $4 Shoes.
Our Brag Shoe-Genuine Box Calf; solid leather, inner,
outer and counter, stylish shape, at $2 pair.
Elegant styles patent leathers at $2 and up.
We call special attention to our all-leather ladies shoes at
$1.35, worth $1.75.
Same young ladies', $1.25; misses', 11.15. A c_orker.One lot ladies' shoes, regular $1.25 quality, at 9$
e
Our swell shoe-The‘Gibson furl, patent button, at.... $2.50
THE MODEL
•
hissait's Chas Usti Stag 112 WO hosed SineDon't forget our assertion. Wc can save you money on stlita eviirokister tett -are-stwitecteirr-Ititeirt-vrerrtr 6161Z;iWpattpern.
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THE PADUCAH EVFNINui SUN PAGE FIVII
The very newest and most
stylish garments for  ladies,
misses and children are to be
found in the immense stock at
Emissive Ready-is-
lets Sive
317 Broadway
Eitlatirs Ready-6-
%n Store.
317 Broadway
LOC.IL LINES.
• 
-Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
$6.04; our price $9.75 and $4.00 at
Ike Oollen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Sec-
ond-Bt.
--Pollee Lieutenant Tout Potter
and Special Policeman Dick Tolbert,
of the Illinois Central, are in Mem-
phis, Teun., attending the trial of
William Lightfoot, colored, for the
alleged murder of Roy Sloan at
Woodstock. Tenn., two years ago.
--Remember! When you buy coal
from Bradley Brothers you are buy-
ing the sery best to be had fur the
neiney. Phone 339.
-Baker Dowdy, of Ltutou, Tenn.,
reported to the pollee that be had
been relieved of $15. while sleeping
on the steamer Kentucky. He was a
deck passenger.
-Taxpayers whose names ap-
pear in the official delinquent list in
The Sun may have their names
stik:ken off by paying their taxes. As
they are paid tee names are taken
Out of the paper.
-Dr. Louie Kolb, the druggist,
has returned from New York, where
he purchased a stock of drugs for a
new wholesale drug store he will
open on North Third street betweei.
Jefferson street and Broadway. The
building wel be. finehed by January
1.
eelf you desire to save s ceetesh
bu%el, place yetir steel brders be-
fore November let with Brudley
Brethers. Phone 339.
-The four-year-old son of Mt.
Ereest Stevens, of Paris. Ks.., form-
erly of Padue.ali and who visited
be a few weeks ago, was attacked
by paraiyes In the lower limb this
weekehe result if typhoid fever, and
is bass sertotis eonditioa. • •
-Beautify your home surround-
ings by planting World's Fair prize
mixture lawn grass seed this fall.
You get it at Brunsonee 529 Broad-
way,
-Mr. W. C. Ellis. who was
brought here from Smithiand suffes
ing with 'symptoms of pneumonia. Is
able to sit up at Riverside hospital.
-Fire sale of wall paper. Kelly
& Llmbaugh. All papers at half
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
665. ,
-Dr. W. lie Pitcher, secretary of
the school board Is preparing next
month to go to Chicago for a post-
graduate course in dentistry. He has
been- offered a partnersh1p In one or
the 'leading dental firms in Chicago,
and may accept.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-When yott order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler)who writes, files
and ells the Order at appointed
-The Memphis Asphalt & Paving
company Saturday will begin putting
in the storm water sewer on First
Street from Broadway to Washington
tg jset.. This must be done before thee 
noieseseatral road moves its tracks
'Nowa
Out-of-Town
Medicines...
Very often an article is not
known in this market which
may be desired by some one
who has used it elsewhere.
We Can Get It
Even from foreign coun-
tries if necessary, in the least
possible time. It is our chief
desire to serve our customers
well-better than our com-
petitors do if possible.'
Night bell at side door.
Free, prompt delivery all
over town from 7 a. M. to 10
p.111.
R. W.WALKER CO.
lik,,rsorsted
DRUGGISTS
Fmsiurssmy. WI Mom 171
-Kit Sett at Sids Deer.
to the east side of the street, and
before the actual work of paving
First street begins. • •
--The Junior Warden Miselonars
society will meet Saturday afternoon
at 3e o'clock with Mrs. Clarence Le
Roy, 634 South Fifth street.
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Examinations for the following
Positions in civil service have been
ordered: Railway mail clerk, Novem-
ber 28; metal-working pressman,
mai: lock repair shop. November 28,
repair man, weather bureau, Novena-
her 24: interpreter (Greek. Slovak.
German), immigration service, No-
vember 28.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of the!,
papers stopped ruust notify our col
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun oMee. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our careers. Sun Pub. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert F. Wallace
passed through the city today en
route front Auburn. Ky. to their
home in Campbell, )4o. Mrs. Wallace
was formerly Miss Winnie Ross Mor-
ton of Auburn, and has visited here.
Mr. Wallace lived in Princeton, KY..
for several years. They were married
yesterday afternoon in Auburn.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clements & Co.
--Yofitlee Charles \V. Emery this
morning issued a distress warrant
for W. S. Pierson against Mrs. Kirk
Harm 123 Clark street. for a debt
of $12.70 for rent. The warrant was
served by Constable A. C. Shelton.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at Tbe anis offle•-twenty-five
cents each.
-We will make special prices Sat-
urday on all trimmed hats. Ask to
see our beautiful line of hoods. Mrs.
Chapin, 216 Broadway.
--Our bushels or owe are no larger
than other dealers who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but no dealer
will give More than we do for "our
money. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-- The local nest of Owls met last
night and initiated fifteen members.
The membership is 70
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for sprints blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-Dewey.. the six-year-old son of
Constable B. F. Sears, is precariously
ill of typhoid fever.
-Remember, we are the only deal-
ers in the city who can furaish sou
the famous, Big Muddy Carterville,
Iii, coal. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-The will of George beeper, col-
ored, who dropped dead in Charles
Clark's livery stable two weeks ago,
was filed for probate today in coun-
ty court. He lea's'es a $1,000 insur-
ance policy to Charles Clark.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-The depot and Itowlandtown
lines are separate now and both start
at Fourth street aua Broadway.
-Score cards for the game- Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c. -
-Chief of Pollee C. M. Meisenhei-
mer, of Owensboro. Is visiting Colo-
nel John G. Rinkliffe, his brothereu-
law
Subscribe for The Run.
ENGLERT .
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
Fancy Cream Cheese, per lb. . lee
Florida Oranges, per doz.  15c
Baker's Chocolate, per lb   35c
German Sweet Chocolate, per lb. 25c
2 1-1b. Bricks new Cod Fish   lec
New Grape Fruit  10c
23c bottle Catsup for  15.c
10c bottle Raspberry Extract for 5c
7 bate Octagon Soap for  25e
bars White Floating Soap for 25c
Royal Self-Rising Flour, per sk. 76c
Famour White Dove Flour. " 70e
High Grade Patent Flour, " 65c
2 pkgs White Line Washing Pow-
der for  ' rie
6 tbs. Fancy Nary Beans for   25e
6 pkgs. Celluloid Starch for   26e
Wes Currants. per pkg.  10e
New Raisins, per pkg.  We
Ben Davis Apples, per peck   16c
Fancy Bananas, per doz.  10c
Fancy Lemons, per dos.  25e
Cagalibill'S Dead Dressing, per
jAtillbA 1.400,11, # PR" $v
People and
Massa*. !NNW
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial etertainments fl Iii lease sign
them. as The Sun %t ill uot publish
rommunications, seut in that are not
Memphis Wedding.
Thursday's Commercial Appeal
has. the following account of a wed-
ding, the bride in which was a pop-
ular guest of Mrs. Paul E. Stutz in
Paducah last summer:
A wedding of much social import
in Teuuessee and Mississippi was
that of Mies Mary Josephine Hunt
and Allan B. Hell, Jr., solemnized at
the Second Methodist nurse) last ev-
ening at 8:30 o'clock. The ceremony
was said by Rev. U. W. Banks, assist'
ed by Rev. A. B. Curry. The attend-
ants were: Miss Edith Persons, maid
of honor; J. Maury Net man.
Attie Hill, groomsman. The bride was
given In marriage by her brother.
James W. Hunt.
For the ceremony Mrs. Hill was
gowned in white aeolian swiss; over
taffeta. Minced of a veil she wore a
chaplet of valley lilies and carried a
shower of loses and lilies. Miss Per-
lman* wore white aeollan over white
taffeta, and carried white carnations.
Immediately after the ceremony •
reception was given at the Hill home
on Vance street. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
are now at home at 134 Vance street-
First Annlyereary.
Mr. and Mrs. IL Ise Davis cele-
brated the first anniversary of their
marriage last evening at their home
on West Monroe street The house
was decorated in white and green.
Over the table hung a wedding bell
of white and green. lees were served
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent. Those present were Misses
Lottle Thomas. Fannie Ramage, else
tie Elder. Catherine Robertson, Maud
Elder. Mesdames M. A. Harper, J. D.
Algee, John Cruel. A. Davie Bowser,
Brown, .1 M. Cashon; Messrs. John
CelheY. Jame,' Polk. D. Goodman.
Willie Rouse, G. E. Roff, J. M. Cash-
on. M. A. Harper, le E. Petite J. D.
Algot?. John Oroal and A. Davis.
Many cotton presents were received.
The punch was served by Miss Pet-
tit. Mimes Catherine Robertson.
Maud and Myrtle Eider assisted in
receiving the guests.
- To Marry November. 7.
The Invitations announcing the
approaching wedding of Mlle Grace
Craven of Saltier), Tenn.. to Mr. J.
H. Feast, of Paducah, have been Is-
sued. The Marriage will take place
qp November 7 at 9 o'cloelt In the
Morning at the Presbyterian church
Of Saltillo.
Mr. Fawn is a prominent young
business man of Paducah. lie it iden-
tified with his brother, Mr. C. L.
Faust, in the Faust Bros.' Lumber
oompany and is secretary and treas-
urer of the firm. Progressive and
Daimler he has made many friends
luring his residence here. His n-
ancee is the daughter of Mr. J. N.
Craven, president of the Hardin
county bank of Sahel°, and ire a
young lady of attractive personality.
After an extended northern bridal
trip they will make Paducah thee
home.
Their Silver Wedding.
Mr. Pat Grogan. the pelpiesr Illi-
nois Central eugineer, and wife, of
Tenth and Trimble streets, were giv-
en a surprise party last eeening in
honor of the 25th anniversary of
their marriage. After the supper the
couple was presented with a hand-
some silver service. A score of more
Confined Styles
In Neckwear
Have sou noticed how difs
ferent our Neckwear looks
from the usual kind? That's
because the patterns are con-
fined to us That gives you
something different when you
come here. Just now high
grade pisplay in window and
special showing in store of
beautiful shadings In four-in-
hand ties at
50 Cents
are lu attendance, and it pi s. est a
most enjoyable affair.
Tuttle-Cramig.
Invitations to the marriage of Miss
Nellie Mae Tattie to Mr. Herbert C.
Crandg to be solemnised lu Louis-
ville November 14, were received
here. The young lady was fortnerty
reslikeit of eaducah, her father, \\
P Tuttle being a prominent plumb-
ing contractor.
Reception for Debutante.
- Mrs. Charles E. Jenuings wilt be
at home tomorrow afternoon from S.
to 5 o'clock at her country place,
Oaklawn, in honor of her niece, Miss
Mary Bandurent, one of the win-
ter's debutantes. ale"'
Complimentary cant Party.
Mrs. C. C. Warren of \Vest Jef-
ferson street. is entertaining at
cards this afternoon in honor of her
sister and guest, Mrs. P. A. Martin.
of Minneapolis.
Sans Some OW
Miss Hattie Terrell Is hotted, of
the Sans Solid club this afternoon
at her home uu Kentucky. averlue.
Mrs. Gustav Warneken and Mrs.
Anne Berryman left yesterday for
their home in Clarksville, Tenn., at-
'er a several weeks' visit in the. city.
Col. W. J. Harris, of Kiittawa, is
in the city today on business.
Mrs. C. F. Fetch and daughters.
Catherine and Helen, leave next
week for Jacksonville, Fla., to join
Mr. Felch, who is manager for the
National Packing company there.
Dr. C. E. Whitesides, the well
(Down dentist formerly of Paducah.
:s here' to attend, the opening of the
Paducah Elks' Home. He is uow lo-
cated in Nashville.
Miss Constance Feouruoy, of Mem-
phbi, Mrs, J. C. Flournoy and Mrs.
Carrie 'Ellis. of Padneate welt- the-
guests of C. S. Flournoy yesterday.-
Cairo Bulletin.
Mrs. Rosen& Hawkins, of Trenton,
Tenn.. and Miss Clemmie Johnson,
af Graves county, are visiting the.
(lime,' of Bert Johnson. county road
.upervisor. The former is his aunt,
tad latter his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson have
returned from Boaz Station, after
witnessing the marriage of Mr. John-
son's brother, Mr_ Lemuel Johnson,
to Miss Myrtle Yarrhi Both are pro-
minent residents of the county.
Mr. E. N. Staten. formerly an op-
erator in the local dispatciters' et-
dee of the Illinois Central. is Beeline
mattresses for the Worefoilt-MsMu --
trig mattress firm. He went out on
his first trip this morning.
Mrs. Williard Hawley of Tyler,
Texas. left this morning for Prince-
ton to attend the bedside of her
niece, Miss Catherine Pickerlag, Mrs.
Hawley spent the eight with Mrs.
Charles Frederick of Meth and Mon-
roe streets.
Mr. Val P. Derrick. conductor oil
the Illinois Central Calro-Paducah
local. Is laying off on account of the.
illness of his wife,.
Mrs. Nellie Dealt). Winn, et Wich-
ita Palle, Tex., is in Paducah visiting
her sister, Mrs. Harry till% age.
Mrs. Frank Eaker, wtfe of the
coroner, is better today. She is suf-
fering from fevet.
Mr. 0. B. Fowler. wife and daugh-
ter, of 733 Goebel avenue, have just
returned from a ten day's' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lincoln, Little
Rock, Ark.
Mrs. George C. Warfield left to.;
day for Kuttawa. Ky.. to attend the
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. H. C. Cobb,
who tied there yesterday.
R. S. Hill, of Knoxville. Tenn.,
spent the day in the city visiting old
friends. Mr. Hill formerly lived here.
Mr. Henry Gellman is confined to
his bed by an attack of malaria.
Little Marguerite Gaitman is
Not a Highway.
In a decision handed down yester-
day by the court of appeals the rul-
ing is laid down that a creek, which
may run through a town, Is not a
highway and the municipality is not
responaible for its rendition. The
ruling was given In a case appealed
from Louisville and applies especial-
ly to Beargrass creek
LOUIS CLARK'S
SPECIALS
Florida Russet Oranges per dos .20
8 Bars Swift's Pride Soap .... .25
Fresh Potato Chips per package .10
1-2 fb Baker's Premium Choco-
late  .15
Loose Shredded Cocoanut per
lb 20
Fancy Mixed Sweet Pickles per
Quart  .20
New Spilt Peas Per lts 
New German Lentils per lb . .  . .10
2 lb Green Kern  25
2 lb Fancy Small Pearl Barley. .15
Imported Limberger Cheese per
re  20
Fancy Imported Anchovies per
bottle 50
3 Rs New Prunes 27)
Mellow Eating Apples per pk..  20
6 lb Plain New York Buck
Wheat Flour .. 
packages Quaker Roll Oats..  25-
2 1 lb packages Ferodell Cur-
rants , ........... .26
3 Cakes Fanry Toilet Soap ...  10
,3 lb New Hominy fer 10
12 tt, New Grits for 10
Sweet Cider per gallon   .85
1 Tb Royal Baking Powder .40
Bananas per dozen 10
LAM, Orhpe ?nit ter . .15
3 ,paekages Arbuckle Coffee tor .50
11Itlaitpipes per Peel; • .13
711'8.
NOW 18 THE accepted time for
•sati to look about your tire and tenn-
is' insurance, as fall and winter are
:owing. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Mace No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 910. Residence
Phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance (OW
puke, which are paying their lomat
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One side of store
438 Broadway. Phones 1513.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-e.
WANTED-CookT- Apply to Mrs.
Frank Fisher at Ninth and Jefferson.
WW-TET)-Ossud boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun Mike.
FOR FIEN"P-The who:e or part
of house 1218 Cl'.
FOR relief drug clerk call 1107
old Phone
FOR RENT.- Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
1511 Jefferson.
-WANTED--Farm hand. Plowing.
corn gathering. etc. Ale.) man and
wife to cook. Address 1), care Sun.
BOARDERS WANTEb-- --Alsu
rooms for rent. Apply 419 South
Third.
WE --HAVE- Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy. Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Idi-v-e-room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR HAMBritffili-and Hot Ta-
males go to "Sliorty's" 11th South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phoney, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. K. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENt- -Forty acre farm in
city limits Splendid for gardening
purponse Address X. cars Sun.
=ST Buuch of ks . it 1w-softie's
Return to 0. U. flrtc.V,tieteir
Works and re-seire rewaid.
-1-3IRLS WAN/I131)--For bottileg
room. Paducah Distilleries Co., 128
South Third.
FOR RENT- Front room down
stairs and small room upstairs, fur-
nished or unturnoilted, 320 North
Sixth. Phone 2112,
FOR SALE---Bedroom and dining
room furniture. wardrobe and bard
coal base burner. All new. Old
phone 1412.
-b.(RBER SIMI, for sale
South Third street. Appls T. C.
Walker, Painter Transfer company's
stables,
FOR YOrft STOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1150.
FOR RENT-two-story frame
house, Fifth and Madison. Seven
rooms with bath. Apply E. U. Boone,
:1114 Broadsrie.
WANTED-Man between the ages
of 20 and 35. to collect in Paducah.
Experience unnecessary. Apply Padu-
cah Advancing Co.. 202% Kentucky.
avenue. ,
FOR SALE-A brand new Oliver
tspewrIter, wide measure machine,
in perfect order, for $86 sash. The
machine can be seen at The Sun of-
fice at any titue.
•L051r-Lady's go-rd- twitch with
leather fob. P4cture of Lady and
baby in back. Return to Paducah
Water company's office and receive
reward.
J. E. MORGAN, blaeksinttb, 401
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for flore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masces
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phose 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention 1.5111 estimates.
SCHOOL,- Bookkeeping,
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
linsinesa College. 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1:55. Call, phone or write for
catalogue It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
The prices below will Ise made till
December 31, 1906: s
GOLD SHELL CROWS. 22k.. $3.50
GOLD FILLINGS  1.00
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS  .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless ex-
traction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
and Broadway.
Affitz--The tot:owing goods,
stored to the warehouse of W. S.
O'Brien, will be sold at the ware-
house door of said O'Brien, at the
corner of First and Washington
streets, In the city of Padneah, Ky..
at 10 o'clock a. in. on the lieth day of
November, A. D. 1906, for storage
charges as provided by law. Said
property being described as follows
and the name and rosidenee of the
owners and charges against same
being set opposite evil article:
Brown & Shelton, Paducah, 1 case
A VieS161620290016.11461893108118M111111182110691
HART'S NEW HEATERS
Have just reached here. They possess
many points of merit not shown in all
stoves. New ideas of forcing the draft
to the exact point needed to bring quick
and continuous results, producing the
greatest amount of heat from a given
quantity of fuel.
HART'S HEATERS 1
Not only have heat vints in abundance
but are radiators, circulators and de-
flectors of heat. They are also under
complete control of the dampers,
which saves fuel and gives the heat only
when needed.
Hart's Prices R Right
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
durah. 1 lee ses• ...e. $1 s • lee - C
nel: & Hurley, Paducah, 2 boxes an- e entuckv!ma: food, $7.02: Drtskeil Post Hole
%tiger Co., Paducah, 6 crates post
hole. augers, $2S.t1: John Edwards.
Patiusah. 1 box drugs, $4.57: Eng-
lert & Bryant. Paducah, 1 case beer
bottles. $7.90: Frank Bros., Padu-
cah. 9 stoves, $34.56: S. B. Oholson.
Paducah. I spring and Ca ' •
$3.34: J. A. Gibson, Paducah
. .M ew.gurdetteH. IT. goods. $4.24; Hall Medi. eneCo., 1 box drugs, $3.87; J .11
Jones. Paducah. I piano, boxed,'
$65.02: W. K. Ledbetter Paducah.'
3 rases animal food, $8.58; A.° L.
Miller, Paducah. 2 Wile pipe, 1 pump.
88.44: K. T. MUM111, Paducah. 1
boa seep. $4.70: Joe Petter, Padu-
cah, 1 case Sundae $6.50: Old Ken-
tucky Mfg. Co., Paducah. 37 boxes
stork food, $100.05: .1 A. Thom: -
Padurah.7 boxes stock food, $ite;
Hiram Russell. Paducah,I box
sprawls, $5.10: Rex Manfg Co.. Pa-
ducah, 1 crate picture frainee15.311:
Rex Menfg Co.. Paducah. 13 crates
curtain poles, $48.70: Rex Mantes
Co.. Paducah, 1 box lecture frames.
$8.17: Shelton Bros., Padneith. 1
cant steel, .90: Thomas & Gillman.
Paducah, 1 case axle grease, $5.51:
E. E. Sutherland Medicine Co.. 67
boxes Pat Med. and Adv. matter,
$195.22. W. S. O'Brien. Warehouse-
man.
His Money Its Retureed.
Counts Jailer Jatnes Edits'. got
$3.50 today- teen the post office at
Reliance., Graves county. He sent
this umeu lit in a registered letter to
Melanie. in May, 1906. and the post'
office was lubleel This was the only
letter taken.
Mrs. Isis Kotti.
elss, Ada Kolb, wife of Mr. Henry
Kolb, of Kultiosa died yesterday of
muscular rheuniat ism. She an.
prominent In that section.
I TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open
Dec. . 72 Tit
__Hay 77%
Dec. . 43'
Vara--
Oats-
Dee. . 33% 33%
Port-
Jan 
May ..
i
13.65 13.72
Dee. 
Oottron--
• 111.54 10.24
Jan.  10.59 10.32
Mar.  10 . 76 10 . 50
I. C.  1.73% 1.73%
L. & N. .. . 1.43% 1.43
U. P. . . 1.81% 1.82',.s
ltdg. ..   1.40% 1.39%
St. P. .... , 1.71 1.70%
Me P--------93% 93%
Pena.   1 .40 % 1 .40 %
Cop.  1.105 1.10%
Sel. 
Lead  
1.54 1.52%
1
m
74% 74%
T.S. 1.  1 . 55 1.55
C. F. 1. 51% 51%
U. S. P.  1.06 1.06
U. 8.  46% 46%
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wfiest-68c bu.
Born-5'0c Au.
, New Corn---25eteti
• Hay-From jobbers tr, ratan deal-
Adv. goods, $3.82; Bryant & Red-
ere-fitted grades. Choice Tim.
tnon, Paducah, 1 case Adv. mallet, 
1617; No. 1 Tim.. $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
$4.14: .1. W. faker. Pa4neah 5 cases 
$16. Faulty northern - clover $17.
anneal rood. 18.71; Mrs. IC' L. Front country wagon* at public ettale
Brown: Padueah, 1 eombinatioe liy medium to very poor, $8 to $17
book cam $6.94; Mary Cordell, Pa- Mr toa for 'alms Agitate).
It.
BOTH PHONES 54$.
TO-NIGHT
.1N1) (Ms WEEK
NI.4.TINEK sATURDAY.
20-PEOPL E.20
Iii itic atentrable reperteire of
of notable plays.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
TO=NIGHT
"DORA THORNE"
.sat urday Matinee..
It tMVIellt TWINS"
PRICES 10c, 20c, 30c
Dr. Geo. Masgana
Veteritisie !Surgeon and Dentist,
Graduate Of Alfort vine Veterinary
schooi Paris, France: also Ontario
N'eterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college, Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the '
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Calls promise:, attended to day oi.
night.
Office with Thompson'a Transfer
re, Both Phones rel.
Al/NOWSiASi4S/10f
1-0R-INOMEN
(EASY
12%
43 1/8
Close
72re
77's
4
If they're Rock's they're
right,
If they're right they're
Rock's.
s saasessageeffilateemeneseets-
INV 
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TENNESSEE RIVER I DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
CONVENTION CALL'
I A hic i t, le. I lc u,*: Sueek4thAllgood. ft. 1 Alt I illiAS lit.W. LUC) 1")$ K nis try lasAllison. J. Id s...,,,, 4th es 'renth Annual Notting at Sher Alinlien. J. M.. 1/ Orlon
field on No% ember S.
AThe Year round Navigatiou Hoped
for in the Upper Teousesisre by
Shippers mud Itivennew
CONGRESS SEEHIS F.11.011.ABLE
Chattanooga, Oct. 25.-W. B.
Hoyster of this city. secretarv of the
Tennessee River Itilitte•tment hallo-
edition, is nettling the formal call for
the tenth annual Meeting of the as-
eoclation, to be held at Sheffield.
Ala., November a. The call reads:
A Meeting of the Tennessee River
Improvement amsociation I. hereby
called .to be held on ThuradeY. the
5th day of November, 19U6, at Shef-
field, Alabama, the place of meeting
provided at the last convention of
the association A full and strong
assemblage of the association at this
Meeting is most urgently and I.
deemed MOW important. It has been
the good fortune of the association,
by Its persistent and co:7-tant work
In the pant ten years, to accoMp.lah
greet good to all the sei lions bor-
dering on and close to the Tennes-
see ;leer and its valley, by the as-
sistance of the United Eitatua govern-
ment to the work of Improvement of
the river. It Is not eltomoig too much
to insist that this is largely to be
attributed to the efforts of this as-
'iodation. The work bar so far pro-
gressed that the assurance of con-
tinued and sufficient government aid
and control ie needed to establish for
all time an open, navigable river of
the Tenuessee. at a:: seasons of the
year, from Its formation to the Miss-
twig*. To swore this :vault is now
practicable and actually withiu our
reach If we show the united deter-
mination and wish of our people to
work for Its full accomplishment
and the great advancement of out
'action. In a letter from Hon. Wil-
liam Richardson, representative in
congress from the Eighth Alabama
district, stress is laid upon the Im-
portant," of strong action by. thi-
aaseciation at it. lowing meeting.
The liberty is taken of quoting at
some length his view. expressed un
this matter. as set forth In this: "I
am encouraged to believe that the
atteisdance at Shalleld will be most
gratifying to the friends of the Ten-
nessee . river, and that the result of
the deliberation, suggestion and rec-
oln men da t ion of the association will
be Of greet benefit in securing a lib-
era, appropriation during the short
serape/et of the fifty-ninth congress.
The work $0 efficiently performed
tor years past by 'our association 1ts
dOSI011etratIng in facts and coneerv-
alive eilimotes. the wonderful com-
rnercill value that would result
should the obstruction to navigation
In the Tennessee river be removed
has InV.ted Moil favorabiy- (*Onside.-
*Don from the rivers and harbor-
committee of the congress. The pre..-
en: attitude of the Tennessee rive]
before congress Justifies me In se:
Ing•that now Is a Most opportunt
time for the association to urge 
ii:..dialers of this river from a conserve
tive, commas...a Noose, business stand -
Point, supported by Intelligent facts
and statistics because the members
of the rivers and harbors conimittec
give no weight whatever to local sen•
tinieut or flight of imagination but
they demand a fair presentation o:
facts and rea.onable estimates 01
coMmercial deve:oinuent and benefl..
But. little can be added to this
strong and convincing expression 0:
his view. by Judge Richardson. Bu
thereby it should have the effect o:
making all the people of the Tennes-
see valley understand bow essential
it_la that at the very moment of fi-
ne: surcens, they should present
both in numbers and earnest effort
a concert of action, which could but
afford help to the work of this as-
sociation. and to urge upon all int
Members of the association, ali
towns and cities in the. valley and
depeadent sect:ons through thei:
municipal authorities. all commercial
c:ubs and a--ociatIona in the region
affected and al: good ciditens who
desire the promotion of the welfare
Of their homes_ nd districts to en-
..oerage. slimulat and aid In thu
former and crown attempt of this
body to make Our river a source of
plod?. "Verity and development
of this wonderfally productive por-
tion of our union, to send their del-
egates, attend In person and heartily
P210 and aealet In the labors of this
association and In the beneficial re-
sults to be obtained from the govern
tnent.
THOMAS R. ROCLIIAC, President.
W. It. ROYSTER, Secretary.
.111.111.
Devirn Inland Torture.
i's no Worse than the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me ten year
Then I was advised to apply Buck
lea's Arnie* naive, and less thee a.
box permanently cured me, writes 1.
S. Napier, of Bugles, Ky. Heals all
wounds, Burns and Sores like Magic
2$c at all druggist,.
Mrs. Austin's Pantaikca, really ad-
Wier to eviitilhing. Ask grocer.
ilaharrIbe 401I the IOU%
Alhetu, Augusta, 436 EA6slatetti St Ally, D.. North 14th St 
Anderson. P W.. O'Brien Add A,, l. .1 Eulats St 
Atidersoh, Afire Kate. Ilk. Husbands and George tat Ander...a. Chas., ClianiblIn Add 
And,reon, L 0.. 4th. chit It and Adams Andrei-lit. J. H.. 341. Adams 1110 Madison St A.gast. T. 0.. 3241 S. ith St 
Arnold, A. J.. theirs) S. 5th St 
Atitims, Mr. Monroe, 14th and 17th St 
Atkins. Mrs. Lucinda, Harris, 5th and 0th Atkins. A. A., Broadway. :11t and 2141 
Augustus, W. K. Estate. if. 4th St 
Artastrong, J. T.. 12th and Harrison 
Arnold, A. K. Guthrie As,' 
Reset. Mrs. Elisabeth, 11th. Jones and Norton 
Bailer, Mrs- 1. a., Boadway, lit and titi 
Basket. Thus. C.. West End 
Baker. B.. fth. Clark and Adams 
Bernett, W. W.. Broadway. 14th and 17th 
Barnett. C. K. 9d and Monroe 
Baird, Miss C. A., N. 14th St 
Malley. W. V., Thurmaa Add 
aaker. le L., Farley Filace 
Darker, D. T., cor. Woodyard and Yeiser 
flashy, Mrs. Z. R.. lth and Harrison 
Berrett. It IL, Thermion Add. 
Baker. W. Pit.. Ilinkleville Road 
Budde. Frank. Caldwell and Norton 
Burger. L. C.. Elimbetb tit '
Bass. Elisabeth. wanner Ave., 4th and 7th 
Barnett. Mrs. ti. Ilinkleville Road_ 
Bell. Mrs. R. A.. George. 3d and Ith 
Berger. G. W.. Tennessee St 
A.. Tennessee, 0th and 10th 
Derry. E. W . 0th and Campbell 
Reiser, Chris 3.. Ender* Add 
Blake. C. L. 12th and Flournoy 
Broyles. L. & M.. N. lath St 
Brake. It. 
F'. 
lath 1/41. 
Bloodworth, M. A.. Mill St 
Blair. H. It., Littlem Add 
Bobannus, Lttla. Bridge $it 
Bohannon. J. D.. Bridge 81 
Roseland, C. 11.,_1126 S. Iltb St 
Burnet. M. L.. Broadway. 14th and 16th 
Ouritholder. J If.. Norton Add 
Burton. Rolm. Goebel Ave 
Inutile. It C.. 200 Hays Ave 
Brown. Geo. II.. 1735 Jefferson 
Brooke. J. it. L1111'041 Ave 
liosesoa. Chas., Cleveload Ace 
Reisman. W. $.. Mintwood 
Bryant. H. G.. N. 4th St 
Bryant. Saw. 3th and iturbauds 
Brandon, (eo.. Beekman 
Bryitut. Mrs. Heil.% Elisabeth $t 
Itronston. C. Wallace). Median% it
Branton. E. It., Werten Ave 
Bryant. John, IN Fts. loth. Flournoy and Boyd
Browder. Allen and Kate. Fotintalp Ave 
Brown, J. W.. 10th and Joules
Bryant. Mrs. Jesse. I( 0th St 
itry.sto, Walker. Jai-Bon St 
Woven, B. B.. 12th St 
Brown, B. B.. Worten's Add 
Brown. J. Wes.. 8. 4th St 
Carmen. Ernest Clemente $t 
earths. tiara. Mb St 
calker. I. T.. 'h-tssesas ei 
Calakan. Con. IN 1111. Trimble lit 
Call Thee., N. 4th St 
tiara L T.. 711 Jesus 
Clark lk Haywood. Wareham. 10th and 17t 
(lark. 13 A.. Goebel Are., Add 
C'oaley. 3d 81 
Copeland. Annie. 100h Kentucky Ave 
Conant. L 13.. IN M. Inntabeth and Broad 
Cohen, Alike. Monroe IN 
Cooley. James. Ash • 
Collier. Tom. 0th and lts.rrl.on coleman. J. W., 2410
coleman. J. L. Fountain Park.., • 
Crockett. Mrs. Mary. S. 24.1 St 
Cunningham. Joe, 1015 S. 4th St 
Cundiff. T. Goenel Ave 
Davis. Mrs. It. T.. 5th. Husbands and Beckman 
Darnell. II. S. 7th. nunhood' and Beckman 
Davis. Wm. M. Fisherville 
Davis. Aahbrook 
Dalton. Lucy. Benton Hoed s fsavis. 8. L, Murray Ave 
lisrvaz. A.. Madison. 13th and 14th 
Mary, 20 acres sear Mahon's 
15171
Iv
 C. L.. Terrell Ave 
tint Louis. Jones and Thurman Add 
Dixon. J. T., Little'is Add 
Downs, W. D.. for Mrs. W. D. Dewey Trimble St 
Desouchet. r4. Hays Aye 
Donets. lies. flohi.. Bloonstiehl 
Duncan, Mrs. T. B. Brunson Ave. 
Doueouchet, A. C.._:421 Woodwind 4s..
Rome, Westilrigton unit clerk 
tsunaway. J. K.. Flournoy. eth and 7th 
['waists'. G. C.. 7.341 and Broadway 
Duggan. J. H.. Broadway 
Easley. W.. Wheeler Add. 
Eider, T. 4/.. 14. 0th St • Elrod & Storrie. : 1-2 acre,. Broadway to en)/ limits P:uglert. K 11th St 
Ennnerson, T. E.. Iladisen, 11th and 12th 
Farnell heirs. Elizabeth alt 
Annie. Broadway 
joen. Casale-Ds St 
Fisher. (ab.. 14. 0th et 
N Mechanicsburg 
Foreman. S. E.. Monroe. 27th and lath 
Foreman. A. M Madison. 21st and 22d 
Frazier, Mrs. It A . Trimble. 11th and 15th 
Futrell. T. E.. Cia). 16tit an4_17th 
Futrell. Frank L.. 4th and Mark 
talybeck heirs. Elizabeth St 
Garvey. Mrs. Judith, N. 6th Mt 
Gardner & Palmer. 5th and Terrell 
Gilbert & Marihati. Broadway. 10thGilts. N. A.. Elisabeth St 
Gibson, W. W.. Goebel Ave 
Glover, W. C., Atkins Ave 
Glass. (leo. ix,. Fason's Edd 
Gardner, Mrs. it C.. Jegereon St 
Gower. A. Si., Chapin:inn Add 
Gordon, Amelia. liarrison HI 
Grouse. R. A., Zth. Husbands and George 
Gorden, James, Caldwell St 
Greif. Minnie. Frank and Ruby. 12th. Jefferson and MonroeGrainger, F. K. (70I RI, Clay and Trimble 
Grinty, Sam Clay, lath and 11th 
Greif. A. J.. and SI. Seibert. 4t11. Nortou and Husbands Greif. Nick. estate. Husbands re 
Gregory, C.. Trimble 14t 
Goad, W. A.. Trimbk, lath and 13th 
Ilars. M. L. I &errs near John Arts 
liamilton. Mrs. Lou, Ofinabeth St.  
Hamby, It. A.. Norton PR 
Hays. Si. T.. iN RI. Hays Ave 
Hanes. 1..., St 12th in 
liancosle, W. B.. Fountain Park 
Haybeek. Tempy. Husband Add 
Hall, A.. 12th. Clark and Washington 
Hart. J. B.. and wife. Atkins Ave 
Haehins. T. A., Firoadway, 22d and 2341
Haiti., It. M.; 7th. Boyd and Harris 
Heron. W. it., 4'0 Kinkead 
ilelton. t. 3., 13111 and kh••3Ison Sts
Henson. Mrs. S. F., Mb and Tennestlee
Hedges. J. w., 721 N. 5th St 
Herman. Elizabeth, Fountain Park 
Hemel*. Mn.. c.. eth pad dacksolt $te 
1111ke. Henry C.. Mayfield lffoiti-
Bleep, Phil. 7th and Boyd ... 
tlickerassedlaWeifi Add 
14110141211. Mary. mower. Ave 
Machin?... T. W. Perk ilicklin. Nellie, (,lhanslIIsi and Murree- Add Houser. B. Ile Tn. Simi 
Hoeber W. ie dad iffsiiriron 
St 
.
Holbrook. His and 12th Holt. W. A . ''lay. 14th and ifith 
Flatland. Itai./11.. 0th, Blvd and Morris H oot•ter. 54 411.. Woodward Ave 
Hoerther. 0th. Hord and Burnett Hubbell. Mrs. C.. ebentblin Add.. Si! Jeff Herman. Emma. Maalson. 14th and 17th litishanda. $4114. it B.. Elisabeth Ft 
Hutcherson. 11. T.. S. 5th St 
Husband". Wm. IL, IN IR). 3 1-2 acres bear coal tip Hughes. Geo. V.. 1:61 S. 0th St 
Hutcherson, it. L. Guthrie Ave 
Hughes, J. W., 8, 4th Nt 
nucleon, J. W., Monroe. 11th and lath Darter, J. A.. Wheeler .444 
Itarrcl. c. Broadway, 24th and lath Ilublotrd. Ed C., 5th and Mclilnley 
ilyrnan, L if. West Broadway 
leeinan. Tony. itl, Norton and Gierge 
Lenten. John, id and Wartitneton • 
and Iltb
a.•
Irty. P. J., Eulah St. 
James. Albert T.. 1236 Salem Ave Jones., J. T., Adams lit 
Johnson. It. J., Tulle, Ave 
Johnson. Robt.. lite,141aebandis apil Recital* Joker's', Mon. IN AK 17th itml Jones At..., Johnson, Chas.. Wulaigt. (1005 S. 4th 
M 
lJoiner, rs. Wiley, chink* Ave 
Jorgcrson, J. X., S. C ift    .Julkins. A. Re near coal tipple Jones, N. W.. lath and Burnett Junes, E. T., Bridge Mt 
Jong* C. . Burnett. Inth and 11th 
Kaskey, 
(.1 
., Trtnable. 13th and 140 ... Kaufman. $rs. Ida. 10th and Husbands Keithley. iSbn. 7th, Jones and Templates, Kilooyne.Micheel. 4A M'. Burnett and Vlburnoy Kipp. C. Elisabeth
'irkputrtc J.). W., n4jId Ave 
Kamkey, ry. 101h an
'oilier, Intl, Rawl*
eeb or.trirt . Winer 4 
. a 
Of 
I:relit:7.r." it l'_hist
Elf& Gentvold. Rink Wile
22
12
IL
63
96
41
611
Is
2 26
6 41
$ 63
1 41
0 II
21 IS
14 20
3 6$
$5
12
Smith. J. F. and wife. Broadway. 12th and 13th Smedley. Hiram. 4th. Tennessee and Jones Smith. Ida May. Lincoln AveSowell & King. I-2 erre near A. ConnerWed e, R.. 7th. Norton slid Geer,*-Lou.- -A.Wiereiee-sse--
Illegal! & Potts. Ber elm Ave Steed. Henry. Rh a Jackson. , 
ewart. 1kr. Di.:.. a Woe. 16th and:el
Stewart Sant e ren. Etth and Washitorton Skil Story. Rufus. Bridge di . 
Stanley. Mason lt,...bear John Arts. 4th and JeffersonSutiterliant. R."L„ Wheelie( Add 
StItherlead. Mriffteeli. Jeckson. I Ith and lath lestattoon. (' K., Jefferedti 141-------, ---- ---- - -Pteberlion. Prank. Madison St 
2 $enderens", Ft. L. Sloe degAve 14mItb, Nick, Aahcatt d well 16 "Sewell, J. Ifs. Salem
. ..
I Taylor, P. V.. ha of 1 Isere's, 
Tatum. David. TilionegiAdd 
Terrell. Fletcher - a bington. 1th
1
•
1 ft
el
2 22
7 40
2 22
4 04
4 40
2 23
2 41
23
3 31
IS 12
II 05
ill 07
14 07
10 57
1 81
7 64
4 68
15 21
3 76
11 162 136
Mattermoa. J. E. X.. 1410 it 4th St 
:fa 51:1 
MarkeY. Hrs., Pesea• Add 
ltaxwell, Mrs. Lou N.. Broad_WaY, int and ft 
4 Marshall. Janie's. Clements SI 23
ft Martin. Was. Si.. lith. Boyd and Herrn" 
I 95 Medley. Mary K. Nowell Ave 
6 $4 at A.. adm..J. C. Carling estate, 741 N. 111th St5 13 ktilliken. Wm.. 8th and Adams 9 07 Miller, T (1. Wheeler Add 
47 Miller, Mrs. F. al., lath and Harrison 
3 Se Mills, Mary R, 8. 5th St 
o 14 Minim* Mrs. Mary, 1th. Adams and Jackson $ IS Mills. J. B., 1013 8. Sd at 
1 44 Morgan. Mrs. Si. E.. 4th, Clark and *lams I 55 Morrie, -Norton, id and 4th 
71 Morris. W. M., MU Brown It 4 54 Morgan, Helen, near Kilgore 11 34 Moore, Geo. W.. 3d. Tennessee *ad Jones 14 77 Aloes, Mary K. George Si 
28 00 Mullein, Mrs. S. 11.. Trimble. lath and 15th 1 54 Muse. Gee., helot. Tennessee St I 69 Mutters. Joe, Wheeler Add $1 Illatieek. Lassie (Lobel Ave 
6 13 aict!ollum, John A. Ellsainetis at II McCarthey. R. E. 12th. Ohio kat Tennessee McCune. Robt., Harries, St 03 McClure. tiemer, 714 Jones Mt 6 94 McClure. W T. tie 141. Jarrett St 24 15 McClure a. r.. jarrott and 
I 44 Mc . IV. T. Fountain Ave 5 17 rs., West End.. 
110 ire. It.
11. .1 .34-5.. 6h.Wot r1.1tisaa4retk wad Weed 3 S11 1t 
Mathis
McNeil...ire. P.. estate, 5th and Bore 06 alteXanut. Mrs Janice. 415 8. eth BC • 41 McGhee. Wm. & J.. Caldwell St 
13 3657 Nance. T. ht.. 1015 N. 12th St 
$4 Nelsen.. Mrs. Kate. hadleon. 1401 and 17th 1 91 Newman. K T., 12.th and Madison 23 71 Nolan, A. J., O'Brien Add 
4 fl
2 12 Obert. L. 10th and Madinott St. et Ogilvie. West End  
44
23 op (Sliver. W. M.. Faxon Add 9 07 Gwen. Lacy. :1st and Adams  15 13 Caren, T. B.. iilth arid Fountain Ave ji Oliver. 0. W.. Rushing St 
7 31
13 39 cad. Real Estate Inn Om, by F. J. lecElwep. eth. Clay and Harrison. $ 15Palmer. 0. guardian Geraldine Palmer. 7th. Mono* and atadimn.. 1313 ParHsh, 
, 
E.. Langstaff Ave 1 61 w. H. 5th and Berton Ott,  I
: 644 Parrish Annie, ,11 63inugunl HICliosalaseth614 W"hin(368 26 Parks. D. G.. 23d and Jefferson Ste  3412 73 Pinter, Jurtus. 535 Elizabeth St. 
41 Perry, Starr, Tennessee St 7 LI Pennon. Mrs. Minnie. 730 Clark St 156 44 Phillips. Dr., chamblin Add 
ill 14 Ella Campbell St 3 72 Pittman, Belle. 1010 Jackson St Phillip*, W. A.. ad and Norton US7 So
4 Porter. Chas. A.. Little's Add 68
14 Potte. Elvis. Clay. 11th and 17th Pope. L. W., Powell $t 
Polk. Bettie, 11th, Flournoy and Terrell 
3 72
5 13 
313 42 Price. -. near Torino' 
4 514 04 Probus. J. E. Lanvin Ave 
31 Print's. R'. E.. Tennessee it  
3
Price. Ben. 4th. Husbands and Caldwell 114
3
4 94 36 Pryor. W. 1,.. 7th. Elizabeth and George •  9321 Putyear, E. H. agent. N. 5th St 3 
2 43 rutman. 1. f... 7th und Jones At  
9 07
0393 Phelps: G. P.. Hays and Powell  I 41ti3•a
68 
Parrish, Aunt., Elisabeth In 
Pelee. alerting J. Chablin Add Paducah Brewery Co.. 10th and Monroe Ilc s  3141 $11,342
10 24 
 m
s Paducah Brewery Cu.. Monroe. fth and lath  43 56Pierce. Josiab. 25th and Adams 3 77 
13SI
6 13 Queries sirs. M.. 4th. Murton and George.,  51/ Ps Rstdforil. G. A . 134 Hays •24 Ramage, James. 5d. Norton and Husbaad• 5 4 33s 14I $I Rappolee, G. II. iNJOI1Ca St Ralph, IA' It.. 123 Jaeukson St  
2 73
Ray. J.. Wheeler And  
11 :1
3 63
M 
916 44 nay. Worten's Add 
111 53 Rigglesbergar. Prank. estate. S. ad St Riddle, Chas_ 1101 S. 34 et ..  
175 2311 12
Roberts. N. P. Harrison. 17tIssad 15th  
4 14
6 $0
11 64
Boss. Joule. X. 4th St 
Roof. 111. Joy*. In  
: 27
12. se Rudy, lers.ntu dy:
It'. P.. 
Peat.atiretu
estate. 
Ave 
27 21
riatinptenAve 7 40
3 01I
Ruby, John. 17th. Clay and Trimbi  
4 Se
a 10
4 511
7$7 ltutledge. Wm.. back of K 
2 
ilgure's 
Rogers. W. M., BrondWOY  
14
26
44 Itoper, --, Clements
211 
at  
3 0
Rises. John. litb and 'Trimble tits  
4 72
6
Redmond. W. . Bridge St  1 2414
7
Rutter, Chas.. Youat •••  5 13
ain Park 7 54
O 
7 ftI $1 
Rumen .(7.  H. Thurman Add 
217 Rouse. Wns., Hinkleville Road 54
Rogers. Mrs. Si. Et. Brosidwas. 11th and 15th
IFIMMTAIMI frVIIPT711510 PIM
Kothstrner. ('has., flit and Vs.. - gton Ste Kyle, Melissa, Kinkead At,'. 
Lane. John. let) and elay 
latrue. H. A.. Little's Add 
Lawrence, Thous_ Atkins A‘t. 
Landruni, Mary. Jones et 
tannins. M. eth, Adams and actson 
Lesley. 0. 1,... Buunhellia A%u 
Landis. W. T, Worten's Add 
hewn. Henry, in Stb. Husbands and tbrovveLemoa. itla. Flournoy and Terrell 
teeeriug, 4th. Norton and Husbands Lee, West End 
Leigne. S. 0.. ... 14th St 
loWlui. Marvin, Worten's Add 
Linder. Geo., Island Creek 
Lindley heirs, lath. Burnett and Flattrae,Y Linn. M., Clements St 
Kos. iN Little's Add 
Loan/tr. W. V. 13th and HpArrts Love. A. A.. f$S6 Bridge IR 
1.uoirell, A. C.. Peva/alit Park Lyon, Mrs. Wargarette, Clements St 
Langden. nears & Co„ I acres on Benton Road 
Veleta Yle. I. laroanwaY 
beech Washington. AV- Gardner. Mrs. W. A. Ky. Are, 12in sodLeloen. S. G., N. 14th St 
Lanais, L. Caldwell 
Leibel. Lizzie. Borten. Add 
Linn. Frank, 1001 St 
Leigh. .1. W., Clay, 17th and 19th 
41,14• •
2
4
7
11
41
SI
71
02
rti
15 16
1 40
11 94
6 63
$ 14
114
2 PO
7 63
1 $1
4 46
3 ea
• /11
O 26
7 34 Edwards. Henry, 5th. Husbands and
1 55 Ellis. Anderson. R. R. near depot 
Peter& 11211a. 1561 Broad et 
1 53 rtlettaY. Rosa. Ile N 10th St 
I? 1Z
2 23
I.
FRUittr, 001 10DEll ;et
16 11 vi,t.-ox, 8. D.. 5th, Boyd and Burnett.93 7% illl000k W. X. litb and Beekman Sts 
26 51 57 llama. A.. Harrhson, 6th and 5th 1 55 Wire, J. ?...4,mtt and2 ts y. W.. 4th. 'Harrison1.40 SV/1 ants. J. H., Metzger Add $ 31 Wilkerson, G. C., Rowlandtown 2 43 Wcrten, J. 11.. Worten's Add I a Wooten. 8. F., 10th. Harrison and ClayWoelfolk, 3d. Norton and Jones I 55 Wood. J. J.. Kentucky Ave 
4 13 Worth, Josephine, 12th and Madison 2 05 Wilkinson. W. U., Aslibrook Ave 86
8 76 Toung, A. M., Fountain Park
7 31 Young, J. M., Fountain Park
1 11 Yates, C. F., flays Ave
6 Ile York, J. W., 21st and Adams Ma 
03
6 13 CO4011100.2 43 Alexander, Dora, Ott., Husbands !sad OW 4 23 Anderson, H.. 10(5. Tennessee and Jones 6 44 Anderson. MuJor, loth, Tennessee and Jones 29 2.4 Arinetrong. Jaunts. 702 Ohlo St 
6 It Armstrong, George, 15th. Waiskington and Clark 111.
40 Bayntlarn, 13011 S. 4th St 
2 43 Bayntiem, Chas, Cleveland 
13 41 Reiter. Chas.. Sowell Add 
8 41 Baldwin, Jas., iN 11). Flournoy St 3 77 Bacon, Alice, Hays Ave 
Bennett., Blanche, 712 N. 15th St $ 5 13 Beach, Harriett, 0th. Husbands and Boyd 5 44 Bowers. Edgar. 5th. Caldwell and Norton 
35 60 poofter, Seethe. $U Harrison It 
I 11 Boyd, Alice. 410 8. 5th
4 23 Rowers, W. E. • .. 10th IR 
2 21 Buford. W. A.. Terrell St 
27 69 Brady, Wm., 5th. Husbands and Bochntan 10 35 Drown, Len& 10th and Husbands 
4 $5 Brown. 13., TSB S. 7th St 
" 73 Briggs, Tbse., 614 14. 8th St 
4 34 Brown. G. W.. 10th and Jones 
6 44
II 41 Carman, heirs, Washington, 10th and 11th 9 07 cloptats. Mattala. 721 liatk it 7 sa Clark. J. W 724 N. 10th St • 
IS Clark, Eliza, Ashbrook Ave 
it Clark -Cleveland. Ave 
cooeland. Mani. 15th. Husbands and George 
Voile, Mary. 1126 & 10th itit 
Coleman. Chas.. 1191 Harrigan St 
Conley. Andy. S. 15th St 
Chambers. -. Ilumbande and litaCkinan 
Crider, Bob. 1307 8. 15th St 
as
Mon
(Mime. Daniel. 1473 le 10th tit
Given. (laded.. 7th nod Burnett Sts 
Gordon. 1411 14. 15th It 
8443 Gregory & ester, Idwell At 
Gordon. I N. lath
41 Gelefee. if. mad D. ma. 5th and Norton
70 Green. Cato. near A. Conner 
ea Grey. !Penn's. 5th and Burnett St. 
63 Grubbs. George W.. 513 N. 5th it 
93 tiatheway. George. Terrell Pt
es Harrhum. --. Husbands.. 10th and 11th 
ea Hardison, Chas D., 9th, Burnett and Flournoy 
tiarrla. Albert. 1699 N. atti St 
Sanderson, George. Campbell St 
as T 7111 N. 601 d.s 
$e Willa. estate. Burnett it 
ae Hobbs. Sam. Faxon Add 
Rowell Henry, estate.- 5th and Terrell 
Howell. C. J. and A. E.. Jackson. 5th and Slim 
Dave. Clay, 14th and 15th 
Jacob.. Jeff, Woodward Ave $ 2 44
3 31
3 Jordon, Jame". 3th and Husbands St 
Jenkins. Lawrence, S. 11th St  4 al
o Joann. Will, 11th and Husbands Ste  7 It
3 77
I 34
4 211
1 14
3 13
fl
1 OS
• 73
It 17
1 1 55
5 12
4 23
4 28
5 13
s as
72
M
93
5 55
4 S3
1
Senders, l.). M., or Brown. 13th and Tennessee Sts i 5Saxon. Ed. Broad Mt - 
5Sayers, John r.. Hays Ave  3Sale, 11. D.. 8. 3d it  7
$ 23
i 56 seeulding Sam T.. th R). 5th. Brooders, and Kestindur Ave  MI4 00 Sanders. ft.. Firnithlend and Tenneseee •  6Sanders, F. B.. 15th. 531"rnett and Flournoy Nehmidt, Nick, 1112 5. hil lit  
7
4:: n:371
aeon & Wallaee, Jeffersen. 17th and 18th Ste  4
13
3 31 Schulte. D. VV.. Teen, St. near L C. R. R Scott. leery A...8. Sit is  
4
7
2 Ill
Scott, P. A., 239 Ideerevallit 8 71
2 SI Scott, VV. 111. iar IRK Telmble IR  ti• 04 Seibert, Mrs. Magele. 7th and Anions  1112 50 Sebastian. Join-. Kentucky Ave.. 10th and 11th  1/13 54 Sea Coast MInest Co.. Meyers St  124e 44 Sears, Mrs. M.. 5th, Elisabeth and Buckman  29 ui Sells. -. Hays Ave  ISharp, Della. Harrison. 17th and 15th  1
3 74
2 01 Sh•w, Miss. On Block  11 11 Shelby. T. B.. Husbands and Jones Sheniwell. 8, B.. Clements St  
55 13
7 Si short. Mrs Hotelmen. 17th amid 15th
riberuwell & Woklar,e, Clements It 
7 56 alingletoa, Gem G.. *h. Warm" a* Madison 
 I
2 6.4 
'Merrell. Robt.. .Mb fft
Singleton. Mies IL Mb a* Monroe fits .. i
_$ 5 22
611 Skelton. J. W.. 119 N. 0th St !skinner. T. c.. Rh. Henbands and Gentle  a
5 ts
 : 31 Smith. J. 8.. 117 Willie At 
87 21 Smith. Ed.. ilth. !tread and Elizabeth  4
 256 01
Ill10 58
e  
4 54
7
3 76
6 49
1 VI
7 in
3
32
2
r31
46
06
78
45
04
00
2:
22
46
Thorhae, J. L. Itimt
Thonipson. John C.. p7 3ons. 81 .t Thomas. P. D./le-irk artisan, 6th and 7thThortipson. (3..W. eon Mt. 'rrouttnan, .1.'W.. lippOe It Troutman, J. E., 11 5, ptI St Thompson. airs. K tueky Are , Thompson, K. G.. n M I &Mad Thomas. C. Si.. yule
Van Culin. John, Bloomfield Ave Vanderroot. Ches., Jackson Bt 
Vines. ---. Guthrie Ave 
Vogt. Mrs . ry. 1217 5. 10th Pt 
Vogl Mrm. tigra. 5th. Borten and Husbands 
Voris. Dr. J. 'V., Home Purchasing Co, Monroe. flith and 14th 
13
14
52
60
45
13
St
SI
13
96
0:
ait
Reeves. Henry, 8th. nusbands and Beekman
116 Reeves, Gran, N. 5th St .. 
. .
. r 
Reed. Eliza 8th. Norton and .... ...... 43
r4 Reed, Ed.. N. 14th 
St 
Reynolds. Ed., IN 111, Atkins Ave 
Reynolds. Dave and Wilt. 11th and Flournoy
Redmond, Ed and wire. Rowlandtowa 
Richardson, Geo.. & 0th at 
Ridgeway. Will and wife. 12th. Jones and Tennessee
Robinson. C. W., Jones. 10th and 11th 
Robertson, kate. Washington. 7th and 8th 
Robertson. James. 704 8. 5th 
KI, el. Henry. 920 N. ink St
Knight. Wm., 11th, Boyd and Terrell 
Lawrence, T. A.. Itasisagenten 
Lindsey. Francis. 1715 Breed Alley 
Lint. Mettle E.. Sib. Ohio and Tennessee 
Lott, W H.. Ith and Htuebands
Loving. lanais, 130$ R. 11th St 
Loring, Geo.. Broad, 7th and Sth 
Loring, Chas,. 1337 8. 15th at 
Mesenns Steck Co.. by -S. Kivet. 7th and Adams ...... 
Mutable. Lizzie I.. 5th. Adams and Jackson tits 
Mathis. John, 718 Jackson en 
Mathis. John, Browman Add 
Marsh. John. 10th and Boyd 
SIec)ratiicsisurg Temple. I-2 *ere. near Hermosa 
riweather. C. W.. Jones, Mb and fth 
inor. John. 842 St. 11th Ett 
omeley, John. heirs. 19th and Nora 
Wrist,. (1 A. Elizabeth. 0th and 7th 
Moore, Aaron, 1207 N 14th lIt 
Moore Bartlett. (N ro Trimble, 7th and 5th 
McClure. Sid. heirs Washington. 10th tand 11th 
skirtsight. Jones Buckman. 5th and 15th 
McKnight, Will, Burnett and Flournoy 
Neal. Sam or (nth and Cleveland 
Nelson, Janice. 1627 Clay Ni 
Nichols, Isaac. Ill/ Jones At
$ 6 IS
2 56
a 3 77
1 $t
5 lt
3
t se
'7 06
$ 12 70
35
$04
1 SI
ill
41
O /1
1 07
33
5 13
1 51
6 34
3 IS
$ al
Overton & Reed. George. 6th and 7th
Overton. Scott. 5th and Ohio 
Ogren, Prank, Or.. 533 Washington at
Gwen. Frank, Jr., 5th and Husbands
Owen. Nelsen. 521 Washtngton St 
Owen. Emma. 111 Kentucky Ave 
$ s IS
4
3 3
$ 3 43
14 It
55
 e•4 55
$ 7$
6 55
02
14
77
63
04
69
52
4)0
23
40 Watkins, Metzger Add Washington, John. 1515 S. 5th St 
Wittiest.. Minerva. Will St 
116 Watson. Albert. 1:11 Monroe at Watts. A.. 1125 N. 4th gt . _ .... . . . ...... ,
Webb. Alfred. 1225 50th SY- 
_ .
Wchb, J. W.. & 10th St 
White, Vick, Broad Alley, 
White. Stoke, Broad
Polk. James K.. 1133 N 11th Pt
Perry, Norton. 12th. Flournoy and Terrell
Perkins. Marshall. N. 11th St 
Price. Marion, us Husbands It 
Ned, 10th. Tennessee and Jones 
Pullen. Abe. 675 S. 5th St 
O ft
77
4 65
'N
2 44
• 54
$ 5 13
6 II
229 4°34
1 II
2 73
3 31
43
$ 611
4 71
2 73
$ : 27
1 RI
243
4 05
. S 34
3
and 9th 
4
$
12
3
10
171
St
113
31
Watkins, Mrs. M. A., 620 S. 5th St 
$ 66 Ward. a. J., liloopMeld t  3 i 71!
$1 Walker, J. /4, 2124 !Oster
11 Wagoner. Ches.. monoata. 11th and 15th  
2 23
41 Wallace. ----, Little', lag 
!I Wail cc. II. C.. 3d a* Jarrett at., : it
DI WetkIns. Eno*. ft stn St...  4
sl 
Wars.
 .1 P.; (57 ft). Broad, Ith and 5th   . 5  114 Waincr.,Lklie • 11 13
; 13 Warren ,C. D., Me children. Broadway, 2Id and 1111  
73 1:
7 16 ell. a. T.. estate. 637 Thimble at 
6 13 Wells, IL. 11141149*Ave  . 13 itI It WetherIngtop, Ne._Jpolattain ark  5
• 54 Wait, Fred, 14th and,Illarrisen Ott 2 35 Webb. Wta.
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Litchfield Mfaletees Warrag on Vice,
Iteteires Anonymous Threat.
Litchfield. ill., Oct. 26.-Rev. Si.
9. Johnson. pastor of the First Chris-
tian church of tls4s city, who has
Unreservedly proeltimed war OA vice
In Litchfield, tog' received Ste fol-
lowing anonynious communication
through the Litchfield postoffice:
Dear Sir: The le you say and do
about things that ve been publish-
ed about you the tter. You gee an
enern) to some justness interests in
Litchfield, and all your . enemies
want Is for you to leave the town.
You are given until the first of Jan-
uary to find another loeition. Your
complete downfel will follow If
you remain here inter the time given
you to leavelfils town Is 15.1t big
41 1101 811 to be Yee and this people
who want y to leave, so go and
fill5 r 1:11NIF. 1
Nee Mr Jobartui tins charged
filinit RILL 91'1,1 Foil 1120A5so
Dubuque Ph$sician t., He Had.. De-
fendant in Dreads of Promise
Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 26.--An-
nouncement Was made today that
Miss Ma belle Arnold of Hanover,
Ill., who teaches sch001 at Elisabeth,
Would lie paper. here In a suit
for 120,000 for alleged breach of
promise against Dr. George Allen
Staples of this city, who on August
2 married Miss Brownle Wadley.
Miss Arnold statas that from Otto-
bet', 1905, to 15st May Dr. Staples
was a most ardent wooer Miss Ar-
nohl came to Dubuque to ree Dr. Sta-
ples on the day of his marriage any
read of the event la the local pet-
pers.
Mrs. A nittlisNi 'Paiseesireseirsiterr-t'lt.. -
pertnr to eterything. Ask grocer.
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-.÷"H".1.1SURVIVOR TELLS
With Edged STORY OF RESCUETools
th NARY SITON MERRIMAN
mow itt "no Sswas." - Mama tear."
" free the earnissN watets."
Copyrarbt. Um, by Harper 6 brothers
'ISIrliere, do you wish me to go
-Th mimic on the Droste river.
WIcan you leare':"w."
"You can hire a (thew." she saki,
"add on the river you may have as
ninny rowers as you like. You must
rii very quickly to Malta. lettere you
lutist ask abotit the Famitabinan's ex•
pedition. Some of the men are at
Mettle now. Tbey were Menu up ('ont).-
try. to join the Ober -116.1liahmen fat:
▪ way--near the They harp
.toped at Meals. Fled Miterby they
have not gone on, as(' re11111 bark ver'v
aitickly to tell me"
She iril're bins money end rode on
hortm. Before she regotted the Minge•
env the paddientaker passed her at a
trot, going toward the tea.
Wale waned for dime days. and then
Victor Dernovo came egaln. Maurice
wag still awry. There Was an awful
settee of impendiug aiinger in the very
air. In the lenelinalle of We pealtiou.
Yet she Iv:es not Afraid at Enininvo.
She bad left that tine behind. She
went to the drawler-11MM to OPe him
full of nee-Outlets
'1 could not go awn,." be feed after
reltdquishing her head. "without tent
lug to see you."
Jecelyn said 'imbibe. The seared look
whieh she had last hen its his nor was
Ito longer there, but the eyee were full
of Its.
'Ibeelyts" tbe nine went on. "1 sup-
pose you know thin t lame you. Will
you marry me?' be naked.
• "SW."
"Why n•
"Because I not only do not eare for
you, hut I diepiSe and dishessit you.''
''Then.'' he sail, "1 Wiii 10.• candid
wit& you. I iutenal you to marry We.
1 have intended it for a long time. I
am not going down on my knees to ask
yoolo do It. That is not my way But
If yeti drive we tont I will make your
brdtber Matinee go down on his knees
and beg you to marry nie.-
"1 don't think that you will do thee"
aninrcresi the girl steadily. "Whatever
yodr power over Maurice may be. It Is
not Inning enough for that Yon over.
nob it.•'
illuppose," he said in a low, blueing
voice, -that 1 possess knowledge that 1
ban only to Menthe to one or two
pet rt.:a make this place too but for
Gordon. If be escaped the
fury' of the natives It would be dIffi-
cutrto aminy annere be could gin .1;ngs
lni would be too hot for him. They
wouldn't have him there. I could
see no that. He would be a ruined
num, an outcast, exeernted by all Use
world."
"What is your knowledge?" asked
Joeelyn in a coldly Measured voice.
-It you will have it. your brother,
Mantic, Gordon, is • slave trader."
Sne drew back as abe might hive
douse Lawn some unclean animal. Site
knew that he was not telling the truth.
Theise mien be extenuating eircum-
Ptilnins. The real truth might bac.
quit,a different sound, spoken in dif-
ferent words, bin there was enough
4,f the truth in It as Victor Durnovo
placed it before her to entelernn
Madriee before the world.
, -Now will you may me?" he
sneered.
"Pit ppos I ug." said .loeely n, "for one
nemient that there was a grain of truth
1:i your fabrication, who would believe
you? Who on this moist would take
year word against the word of an
English gentleman? Even if the whole
story Were true, which it is not, could
you prove it? You tire a liar as well
es a coward and traitor! Do you think
that the very servants in the este.
woUld 11P4iPl'e you? Do you [tali that
the.eicident of the smallpox at Muhl
Is forgotten? I'm o you think that *II
Loaago, even to the boatnien on the
beach, ignores the fact that you are
here in Loango now because you are
afraid to go through a savage country
to the shiineine plstean, as you are
pledged to do? You were afraid of the
smallpox once. There Is somethine else
that you are afraid of now. I do not
knew whet it Is, bet I will Mid out.
Collard! Go! Leave %e bonne at olive.
behire I call in the stable boys to turn
yott but. end never dare to speak to nte
siren!"
He heard !ter eirete the window after
WM. as Ile walked away beneath the
trete.
Jeeelyn went out by the open win-
dose, and presently Nal& came grinning
toward her. He was evidently very
intieb pleased with himself- held hum-
twin erect and squinted more violently
than usual.
"I bar.' been to aleala." he said, with
considerable dignity of menthe.
Nina squatted on the ehunaro Boor
and. proceeded to unfold a leaf. Ile
operation took some time. Within the
outer covering there was a second ett-
velOpe of paper, likewise secured by a
ittritin. Finally the man peoduced a
small note, which showed signs of
having been read more than once.
This he handed to Joeelyn with an
athared air of importance.
She opened the Paper and read:
(To toe • • onneet)
Immix:rink:on Incresming.
Washington 1). C., Oct. 25.- "The
total immigration to the United
States may reach 1,400,(100 people
this year," said Secretary Metcalf, of
the department of eoMmerce and la-
bor. The secretary has MC rnturn-
ed from New York, a:bete he investi-
gated the cOnditioqs at Ellis Island,
the Immigrant station. *
it's hard to work, lint harder to
t.
Five Adrift On Small Raft Off
Florida Coast.
fine Illuntirtel and Forty Five on
Motive Boat Broken l'p by High
Tidal Wale,
ONE DRIVEN MAD JUMPS OFF',
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 20; Coualing
the minutes, welch seemed to them
to be but fee, intervening between
them and death bruised, bleeding.
hungertug and athirst, five men adrift
on a small raft off the coma of Flor-
ida saw one of their companions
whose suffering had driven him Mad
throw hlmsein into the sea to death
:led not long afterward the ship
which alla comfort saved their lives,
The Aye survivors of one of the
greatest tragedies winch has ever
occurred on this coast were landed
here today by the British steamer
Heat her poll!.
Those survivrtre with about 145
others were constructing a vtaduet
fer the Florida East Coast railway
through the Florida Key sad wet,
aboard House Boat No. 4, anchored
off the coast on October 17th.
The inter-beano which swept the
edam, struck the house bokt about
°VIGO: on the mornItig of October
18th, and broke It adrift. The house
boat soon afterward foundered and
all the 150 men aboard were thrown
Into the sea. The house boat was
clashed to pieces by the waves. Many
of the men were killed by the heavy
embers' which strnek them as they
were struggling to eaealne.
Six men lashed together two tim-
bers and lived on this raft until one
became I'razed from suffering and in-
jury and threw himself into the sea.
On the morning of October lath
Capt. Grieves heard cries for help
and discovered the raft. He sent a
life boat and took the perishing nice
aboard and brought them here
POSSE Vit*TORI011e,
Defeat Bandit Band In Pitched flat.
tie in Ohio.
Cadiz 0., Oct 2G.-After a des-
perate encounter between a posse of
armed citizens and official, on one
little find: eh alleged- bank- rattlers on
the other, the latter were rounded
up today at Jewett and brought to
tins ,place. where ttley are now in
jail. The men are charged with Jy-
nanaltieg the safe of the First Na-
tional bank at' Bowenitown, last
eight. The report of the explosion
invitee(' the People of the town and
the robbers, who escaped on a hand-
ear and were pursumi by the Posse
which captured them. The safe (If
the bank was wrecked. but the rob-
bers got no money.
OFFER
Of einnprombse by the Railroad, fps.
pried by Switchmen.
Chicago, Oct. 26.-The compro-
mise offer of two cents an hour id-
create in wages, offered by the rail-
roads was rejected today by commit-
teen representing the Switchmen's
union. The men are holding out for
original demands calling for a mini-
mum ensile of 12 cents per hour for
firemen. 38 cents for helpers and ae
eight-hoisr dins Both sides exercis-
ed the belief today that there would
he no strike.
Fever in Cuba.
Washington, Oct. 26 -Army medi.
cal officers who hail much experience
lq Cuba are watching with some anx-
iety the progress of yellow fever le
the island. The principal cause rot
apprehension is found In the far'
that the appearance of the tilsease at
several widely separated points is an
evidence that it has gotten away from
the medical department in Havana.
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Cnittes the present threatening
weather materializes into rain. it 1.
probable that the river.; will go lower
ttinn they have been this year.- The
river fell ,3 here In the last 14 hours,
the gauge registering a stage of ti.s.
The suit against the DIA Fowler
will have far-reaehiag results on the
river, whichever way It Is decided.
It:vermeil here are confident that the
control of the itehnds and rivers to
the low watsr mark on the Illinois
Clore by Kentucky will give the boat
the suit. Capt. Mark Cole carried
the Dick Fowler to Cairo this morn-
ing. Dick Willie is acting clerk.
Cap:. Bewley went to Cairo by rail
till morning to appear at the trial
and Lee Rhodes retnaleed over there
yesterday. It is enderetood that one
et the stilts was thrown out yester-
day as not tidying inefficient grounds
sealnst the boat.
Owing to the enlisters' fondness
for peanuts Joe Singer, the (lerman
frskrant around th wharfboat Was
stationed neer them this ntornieg
with an axe by night Wharfmaeter
John Street, with orders to chop off
every hand he caught in the begs.
rind leave the hand In the sack. This
dire threat protected the peanuts.
The I.yda left yesterday tor for-
care, Ala., after ties, on the last trip
the Lida will make for some time.
as that boat will be repaired.
The Gate City will be let off the
dry docks today, after having had
entire new hull built. Tht boat was
made larger and better in title pro-
cess, and eine:- being inspected, will
enter the Padticah-Dyclisburg trade.
The Lyda will be lifted ant on the
docks probably on Monday, and the
Illinois Central tug Lizzie Archbold
will came oat soon afterward.
The Scons affords a lesson tn
arithmetic. There are four Pecks on
the Scotia, and four Peeks equal one
hushel. Capt. Peck, the owner of
the boat, his brother an uncle and a
sousin are on the beat now.
The Georgia Lee will arrive front
Cincinnati Saturdanowthe down trip
IO Memphis. Tuesday the Georgia
toe will start oat on the return trip
from Menthbis to Ctricinnati.
' The Bahlilo left Bt. Loots :at night
'or the Tennessee river and will ar-
Ilret here Saturday morning.
The Jim Duffy snli arrive from
he Tencessee river today with a
ow of ties.
The Inverness will leave today for
the Cemberiand river after a tow.
Th. Henry Harley was today's Ev-
inseille packet. The Dunbar did not
trite!, tit: I o'clock lest night.
The Kentucky is In from the Ten-
ateleee river with a big trip
A sew publication of the Ohio
river and Its history has made its ain
matinee in Cincinnati. It is by
_tether Butler Hulbert and entitled
`The Ohio River." It is of many in-
erestiog page.' of early history of the
ahlo, and also contains maps and
liagraMs from year back until the
nommen day, ....Coal tows will arrive
it Cincinnati today and may reach
iere tomorrow....The upper Ohio
Jackets of the Green Line carried
.000 passengers during the past
tummer....Capt. Sam Bryant one
if the beat boatmen on the river, Is
it command of the Georgia Lee -
'ourier-Journal.
Official Forecasts
The Chia at Evansville will rise
luring the next two days. At Mt.
7ernon will continue falling during
he next 12 hours, then rise. At
'aduesh and Cairo will elontinue to
all slowly dureig the next Fevers'',
aye.
The Tennessee from Florence to
he mouth, and the ,Mlasissippi from
7. heater to below Cairo will eon-
lane to fall during the next ses-erai
lays.
4•10
LIGHT DIET.
firotherhood Charged With Starving
Little Children,
Pitgrea Springs. Col.. Oct. 2C.--(1.
C. Rose and Mrs. Minnie Wheeler.
leaders of the Brotherhood of Light,
who conduct a hornki for the poor
children on a arm-" near Arbeles,
Col., were arraigned before eCtinty
Judge Caldwell here today on a
^harge of manslaughter in connec-
Hos with the death of pis babies on
the place. They waived examination
and were remanded to jail until they
can furnish bail.
The charge was made by an agent
of the humane 'society, who alleges
that the Children were fed almost ex-
clusively - op vegetable diet and were
practically starved to death.
Guilty of Manslaughter.
Lexington, Ky. Oct. 26 -The Jury
trying Fred Pharres former attend.
tat at the Eastern Kentucky Ittnatie
isylum, charged w'th the murder of
Fred Ketterer a patient at the Insti-
tution, brought In a vetdict of aunty
ehortly before midnight fixing the
punishment at five years In prison.
Phe jury was instructed to bring in
a verdict of not guilty or of man-
slaughter, and decided on the latter
hours' tleittrarat/On.
A Wonderful Record.
As made up by iinprove41 •!..i etael
=err: Dr. Pierre's } a Yoe te i'reserip-moat efficient remedy for regn•
laths; all the womanly funetiotie tit trrect-
Mg displacements, as stileVer-
Moat and retroversiou, overcome,/ ea In NI
periods, toning up the nerves and bring-
ing about a perfect state of Imam,. rs
cures the backache, periodical headaches,
thedraning-down distrees iii the pelvic
I'. 10n, the pain and tenderties, over
er abdominal region, deeo iip the
hie eetarrhal drily. go disagreeable
nil weakening, and svercomes every
man of weakness incieient to the organs
distinctly feminine.
• &visite Prescription' is the only
medicine for women, the makers of
wideb are not afraid to print their
formula op the bottle wrapper, thus
taking theft patrons into their full eoll-
Odence. It Is the only medicine for
Women, every -wine*
bthe strongest possible endorsemen; ai
the moat eminent medicil practitioners
and writers of our day, recommending
It for the dismisses for which "Favorite
Prescription" is used. It Is the only
put- up medicine for women, sold
through druggists, which does not con-
tain a large percentage of alcohol, WI
harmful in the long run, especially to
delicate women. It bas more genuine
tuns to li credit than all other medi-
cines for women combined, having
saved thousands of sufferers from the
operating table and the surgeon's knife.
It has restored delicate. weak %onion to
strong and vigorous health and virility,
making mothertexid imitable, where there
watt harremeas before, thereby brighten-
ing and making happy many thousands
Of homes by the advent of little ones to
strengthen the marital bonds and add
sunshine where gloom slid despondency
had reigned before.
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierre. He win send
you good, fatherly, professional advice,
In a plain, sealed envelepe, absolutely
free. Address him at Buffalo, N. V.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Ito not
gripe. They effectually cleati.e the sys-
tem of accumulated impuritie,
The People's Common Setae aledical
lisiviser, by [tr. Pierce. 10118 pages. is sentmeun receipt of sumpe to
of Mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamp.
for the book In paper covers. or 'it st•Illya
fur the cloth - bound volume. Address
as 'Move.
--------
DECIARES WV.; Glt()OM
Attorney for %Ir.. Isrank Walker
!dentine% Butler nlillionaIns
Pittshurg, Oct. 2e.-John Marren.
attorney for Mrs. Frank Walker, to-
day declared positively that Peter F.
aleCool, the Butler mrionalre, is
the matt eho married Mrs Walker
In New York, notwithstanding the
attorney says
will be presented. Or. Marron also
says the signature on the marriage
certificate is McCoors. Mrs. Walker
has begun ittit against MeCool, char-
ging infidelity aed..naming Martha
Nastily. Martha"Negley and Mrs.
Walker formerly were friends and
had houses in the game locality, both
of which are said to have been fre-
miented by McCool.
WAR ON BILLIE) 11111WI.
Declared at Convention of the Amer-
ican Chic Aseemistiop.
)41:sankee, Oct. it.-- "Tax the
billboards out of exlitenee" will be
the battle cm of the American •Clyie
Mistielation for the tient year 64 it
result of a plan decided upon at its
mutual convention. whieh opened le
Milwankee today. ..Sentiment 'n Elven
of aggressive steps agaInst the bill-
board characterised 11.1 athiressesaind
the organization wt.: bring tit hear
the same powerful lethience wbich
made successful !to eantpalen for the
ptese•vation of 7.:lajcarS Palls.
Mrs. Austin's Pancakes, really in.
parlor to everything. Ass grocer.
Thackeray used to lift his hat
whenever he pavsed the house in
which he wrote "Vanit‘ Fair."
WOMEN'S NEGLECT
SUFFERINQTliESURE PENALTY
Health Thus Lost IS Repent-lid by Lydia.
R. Plakkam's Vegetable Compound.
How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong? We
hear everyday the same story over and
over again. "I do not feel well I alla
110 tired all the time ! "
.4w,
More than likely you speak the same
words yourself, and no doubt you feel
fee from well. The cau tie maybe mistily
traced to some derangement of the fe-
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits. reluctance to go
anywhere or do •nything, backache,
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, or other fe-
male weakness.
These symptoms are hut warnings
that there Is danger ahead, and nieces
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation Is the inevitable result
The never-failing remedy for all these
symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. _
Mims Kato McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes:
Dear Mn. ?inkhorn •
" Restored health bin went so much to me
!net I cannot help from telling shout it fat
OW sake of other suffering %semen
"For a bag time I queered untold agony
with a female trouble and Irregularities,
Which made to. a physical wreek, and no one
I weak' terover, het Lydia R. Pink-
bout Compound has entirely
Me, and made Ille well and streng, and
frolield it te dui to tell 'deer suffering women
*bat a medicine it ie.^
For twenty-five rears Mrs. Pinkhasa,
daughter-Indaw a Lydia E. Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since her
dramas, been edrising sick women Sees
of chins, • Her advice is free and
Etsii441:Velpful. ' Address, Lynn, Him
WATER Of)tiTRittur lit-pE VOTED
- HE NOVEMBER ELECTION
ItEPOHT OF JOINT LIGHT .4ND WATER COMMITTEE. ON NEW CON-
TRACT BETWEEN THE CITY OF Ptlitn'til AND THE P %Din '111
WATER COMPANY.
Owing to the fact that the contract
existing between the city of Paducah
and the local water company for fire
expires during the current
month it .was incumbent upon the
general council to negotiate for such
service covering the remaining period
which the franehlso of the water
company still has to run, to-wit:
eighteen years.
After several conferences between
the joint light and water committee
and the officer,' of the water company
iseale of rates for fire hydrants was
agreed upon by the committee and
the water company. These rates
have been embodied in a contract
which will be submitted to the gen-
eral council for such action as the
wisdom of that body may determine.
It the proposed contract Is favorably
acted eition by the general council,
It must be submitted to the votes of
the city at the text eletaion and
affirmatively ratified by not less than
two-thirds of the- vote then cast upon
the question before contract be-
tween the city and the water com-
pany can be finally exertited.
It is therefore worth while for the
voters of the city to carefully con-
eider the terms of the proposed con-
tract ibel'ore casting their votes at the
coming election, and if it appears
that the proposed contract is to the
advantage of the city, then to register
their Approval thoreof upon their W-
hale
In order that the voters may have
an npportunity to become fnlly ad-
%Med regarding the terms of the pro-
posed contract a cocy of the same is
herewith submitted whleh reads as
follows:
"Section I. That the City of Padu-
cah, Ky , agrees to runt and does
hereby rent from Padueah Water
Tompany. Its ettecessore and assigns.
four hundred Red eleven 1411)
doable nozzle Are hydrants now es-
tabllshed in said city for a period of
eighteen tic' years front the passage
and final approval of this ordinance.
after an election by the people as
hereinafter provided. The annual
rental fur each. of mid fire hydrants,
which the city of Paducah hereby
agrees to pay for the first ten (10/
Years of said term, shall be twenty
ite.0111 dollars and the annual
rental for the rantaining eight 181
years shall be fifteen ($15.00) .dol-
lars. unless the said city shall sooner
purchase water company's plant, with
six (G) per cent interest upon defor-
m(' payments. The payments of said
rentals Shall be made as provided In
the original ordinance contract,
"Section 2. All additional hydrants
on extensions of mains that may be
erected hereafter by the Paducah
Water company. Its succeFeors or as-
signs, as provided In the original or-
dinance contract during the' said
eighteen years, shall be charged and
paid for as provided In section one
hereof; but at the expiration of ten
(10) years from the time this ordi
nahee shall have been finally ap-
proved as set out above, all the then
fire hydrants shall be charged and
the proposed contract of $96,610
There Is nothing contained In the
proposed contract changing the rights
of the city or those of the water com-
pany under the original franchise.
The city still retains the right to pur-
chase the water company's plant at
the expiration of each five year period
In accordance eith the terms of the
original franchise.
This committee has also compared
the rates contained in the proposed
contract with Ulnae in effect In 127
other eitfra for the same.class of ser-
vice and finds the Proposed rates low-
er than those pall by aay of these
Tha approximate average cost
per hydrant in the number of cities
mentioned above Is $48.
The rates referred to were submit-
ted by the local water company and
this committee assume- that the fig-
ures ars correct. The list of the
cities with the rate paid in each Is on
file with this committee and anyone
desiring to verify the figures con-
tained therein may have the oppoi-
tunity of doing so at any time,
IL should also be borne In mind
that until a new contract Is entered
Into le•tween the city and the water
company, that the rates charged tin•
der the existing contract will main-
tain. The only alternatives offered
to escape front the old rates are
either to make a new contract or to
discontinue tbe eervice, the latter, of
course, being quite impassible.
Therefore this committee has no
hesitation In recommending to the
general council and to the veters of
the eity of Pante-eh that the pro-
potted contract be ratified
JOINT LIGHT AND WATER ('OM-
' MITTEIC.
Street Car Franchise for Sale.
On Friday. the 26th of Octobee,
1906, auout the hour of 10 o'clock
a. to., at the door of the City Hall, I
will offer for sale a street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 yeah, accord-
ing to ordinance recently passed by
the city council.
The ordinance is on file In the Au-
nittore °Mee and riarbe seen by thou,
desiring to purchase. This sale is
made subject to the approval of the
General council.
The city reserves the right to re.
Sect any and all bids. Respectfully,
D. A. TEL:ER.
Mayor of the city of Paducah, Ky.
Cattle Die in Storm.
Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 26.- -After a
complete tie-up of 411 hours, trains
began moving last night on the Al-
Lance division of the Burlington
toad. Near Angora several jtundred
tattle drifted Into I deep lett aid
died. Several hundred more were
lost cast of Alliance A train load of
1.8.04 sheep died from exposure. to-
gether eith some cattle '
LUST WIC
Forget-Raby is restless, can't sleep at
eight. won't •at. • 114.11 spaameetesoin
A bottle of White's Cream Vermlfuge
never Mile to cure. Every moth••
Should eh, her baby White's cream
Tortnifusie. No many times when the
baby la pale and fretful the mother
does not know what to do. A bottle of
paid for at the uniform rate as above this m4dicine wonid bring color to his
4,henell rsalnd laughter to his eyes. airs
provided and the contract therefor 
1t in
sball expire at the end of the eighteen Sold by all druglirlita'
'ears fixed in section one. 
Will catch Murderer.
"Section 3. Before this ordinance
shall becotne effec*,ve it shall be sub-
mitted to a vote of the qualified
voters of the city of Paducah, Ky.,
at the general election to be held in
said 04 on the 6th day of November,
1906, the said vote to be taken in the
manner and as provided by law for
the submission of public questions to
the voters of said City
"Section 4. Tills ordinance shall
take effect and- te In force from its
passage approval and ratifiestion by
the qualified voters of the city of Pa-
duesh. KY., and a written acceptance
of its terms nd conditions by tha
Paducah Water company filed wit
the Clerk of the city of Peduetth. Ky.,
within ten (10) dsys after the official
certificate of Its approval at the portl-
ier election."
At the present time the water com-
pany has installed for the tete of the
city 411 fire plugs, which under the
old contract are rated and cost each
year as follows:
ISO fire plugs at $40.00 ...$6,000.06
30 fire plugs at $30.00... 900.00
231 fire plugs at $25 0'1... 5,775.00
Total $12,075.00
l'oder the proposed contract this
same service would cost the city but
$11,220.00 for each of the first ten
Airs of the conttact a saving upen
the number of hydrants now Installed
of $4,455.00 per annum and for the
ten year period a !saving of $14,-
550,00.
For each of the last eight years
which the franchise has to nth, the
cost for 411 hydrants would be $6,-
166. a saving to the city of $6,510
per annals or of $52,08`J fur the
entire elebt years of the fran-
chise.. malting a total saving to the
city between theasliting contract add
Chicago, Oct. 2G.-Captain P. D.
O'Brien chief of detectives, yester-
day announced that by Saturday.
when the inquest over t,he body of
Charles II. Stevenson will be reop-
ened, h expects to have the mystery
Of the lawyer's death solved.
511.11,e CAllteAR -
Was a man of nerve, but slckneaw left
Its mark and he became aged before
his time. atektIVIM 11-11Trbill reused by
a torpid liver lierhine will regulate
?Oar liver and give you health. Mrs
Carrie Stumm. Hellen, Ran., writes:
II consider Herbine the best medtrini
I ever heard of. I am never I/whom
'old by all druggists. 
ifEWICLAT
that will charm Ana delight the
Judge of fine gems. }tinge, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combs, Ctiatias,
Bracelets, etc.
WATCHES
Da* Lad* me bewhensise, In gold.
Elver or titan/stall. Cigarette Cases,
Watch Roves. Clam ('utters, etc. All
eerie of dainty pieces -A silver tar 101,
,461ady's" dressing table.
WARREN & WARRED.
IIVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE..
(InoOrporatted.)
gyawirville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Jo. Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Keane-
title and way landings at 11 a in.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Zeal:mail, and
return, $4.00. Elegant znitaje oa Lai
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEii Melt FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at b a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ezeunion ratite
now In effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's allow
Both phones No. 33.
EL LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR 1 ENNIS118116g RIVAS.
STEADIER CLYDE
Leave Paducah tor Tennessee. Rivas
Every Wednesday at 4 p. rm.
A. W. WRIGHT Massa
EUGENE ROBINSON (leen
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unlews collected
by the clerk of the boat.
NOTICE.
Lit of sew antisc ribs-es added by the
Nam Tenneeeese Telephone taam-
pasy.Today:
2/419-Lea - liertie. 11201 S. 11th.
Irniter --O'Brien J. D, Bridge
street.
21120-- Brown, Will, Mrs , 1024
B. 11th.
2821- Porter, • Mamie. 423 N.
12th.
733-2 Phelps I. E . It F. D No.
1
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and vales.
We have In the city over 1,000
Inberribers or Ire times as many as
the Independent company; outsld•
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as Many subscribers as
the Independent con.pany. Yet we
p'sce a telephone in your resi-
dence at the es:ne rate the Independ-
ent company, Is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, loeg dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further information.
BAST .TENNESSEE. TELnpHONE
n0111PANY
KILL. THE COUCH
AND CURE THa LUNGS 
wi7DriKing,s
Na! Discovery
Ot1SL: In-Ice
FOR OUGH5 50c $1.00
0109 Free Trial.
Surest -eel Quickest Cure for all
THROAT (inn Linnit) TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
ME'ROPOLIS. ILL,
Newest and hest hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
4Inta. The only centrally located
hotel in the city. -
Cassaseeini Batmen hnelted •
Henry Rammer', Jr.
leinevel ts Third sad Instacky
Rook Binding, Bank Work, Leg.
- • th-e.- Work a *p.c.'s!".
DR. HOYER
Rua 209 Frate-nitt Building.
Ilea Meat 331-11 itielesee hew 461
IBM L. VEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telepbones: Office, see: Residence, ysil
INSURANCE
DRAUGHON'S
ailizinekerolleyez,
(Incorporated.)
NolUll. Ill-Ill hasn't oat Idifistl
ea college. le 16 Wales POSITIONS se
Cited Or money kliFi•NDISD ANDO teach Nip
grvieskoseetaleies will COOT1140 you ties
'eft TUX Ditale chit es seal he
•
P t(IF ractryr
GROCERIES
Our annual canned goods sale adds new strength to
our comparison sale of groceries. Phone orders are
carefully filled and prompt delivery is our motto.
Sur, 10 pounds
Flour, Hazel Premium, none
better milled; (rum selected
hard wheat, 24 lb. bag ioc
for.
New Lima Beane, 31k. 25cfor . . 
New Grits, 3 lbs.
for. 10C
New Hominy, 3 lbs. 
1 OC
New Lintels, lb. 15cfor.  
New Split Peas, 6 BA. 25:for 
New Scotch Peas, 0 
lbs.25cfor . ...
New Homloy Flake, 25ca lbs for
New hand-picked Mi.•hiLein 5c
Beans, el: cup
New red Kidney Beans.
3 lbs. for
New mealy Sweet or Irish Po-
taus.s, northern erne, 20c
iii. peek .  
Froth Mackerel,
3 for
Flour, finest and original White
Dove Fljur, 24 RI. hug 60cfor.. .
use, 2,  Its. for. 25c
Butter, fresh Creamery, iinest
quality, churned trent
Jersey cream, I pound... 32c
Graham Crarkers, fresh IRA
from the oven, 2 pkgs
Syrup, 1 gal. talley Table 30c
Syrup ....... ... .. . . .
New Kraut, 1 gallon   30cfor ..... .
1..`S. Soap, 10 big bars 25cfor.
New Florida Orangeg, 18cper dozen. _.
New Corn, 3 cans   25cfor. 
New Peas, 3 Cana 25cfor.
New g iciney Beans, 3 cans 25cfor..
New Geoseberrles, 3 cans
for  25c
New Red Cherries, 3 cans
for. . 
New Strawberrleit, INuts 25cfor.
New Pickles, gallon 35cfor
New Cranberries, big cup
for.. 10C
p and  12c
Bacon, fancy lean strips, 20c Panama e , yello aud 10Clow, per do,
Both Phones 885. 113 South Second Street
Noah's Ark
Tattle glass, good clear glass, eaeh  , 2C
Large bottle honsehold ammonia, each 5c
Toilet paper, 6 rolls for 20o
•qielf paper, all colors, each 3C
Chamois akin soap, 3 cakes . _ 19c
Large size No. 2 lamp, brass burner. complete
Standard oil nickle plated lamp, sold everywhere for
$1.75, at special price for this day only. 1.59
All sizes ladies' lieceed lined pants and vests, each... 23C
PHONE 684
GREAT PACIFIC
Leaders for Saturday, October 27
10 11*. hest Granulated
Sugar for. . 57c
35, lb. of finest Creamery 32cRutter ror
40e lb. of fresh ground 23cBlack Pepper. 
7 bars Licht House Laun- 25cdry Soap for. .
3 sacks of best Table Salt 1 OCfor .
2 baron( Bon And, best 17cforwindows 
2 tenor Sapolio 1for 5c
40e gallon of pure Cider q0c
Vinegar for
3 pkg.. of New Breakfast 25c
Oats for ...... 
2 its of the finest Mocha 67cand Java Coffee for.. —..
3 cans of Corn
for 
e Old Phone 1179
5 tie Broom
for...  23C
14 ounce Mop
for .  20C
7 lbs. fresh Hominy Flake 25cfor. 
New Raisins,
per.pkg 1 OC
New Currants,
per pkg  9c
Whole fresh Co- 1 OC• 1C, 5Ccoanut, each...
Dried Prunaa, large size, 25c2 lbs. for..
Extra fine Dried Peaches, 35c
2 lbs. for 
Nice ivrtre Oranges, 25cper dot. only .....
22c 3 libt;rean of Tomatoes ... 9c
333 Broadway New Phone 1176
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
411/
TITS DADuc...kn 'EVENING SUN
Autumn Neckwear
We call your especial attention to our Neckwear
Department—to the fabrics and designs shown ex-
elusively by us. •
We hue in this department 'exerted ourselves
to place at the disposal of our friends and patrons the
choicest that the entire neekwear world affords. In
Pailticah we are sole distributors of the celebrated
KEISER. CRAVATS
in which line you will find goods that Paducah gen-
tlemen have never before been accorded the good for-
tune to select from.
New creations and colorings that cannot be
i ita ted
50c and Upward
1906 Fall Shirts
Our shirt stock is resplendent with all the sea-
son's newest novelties. In pleats, negligee and
bow) 1, shirts we are slowing an assortment of
which we feel justly proud—all new and seasonable
merchandise that appeals to the most minute ob-
server for its meritorious superiority—values that
we feel sure cannot be duplicated in Paducah.
Shown in our standard makes—Star, Chien,
Wallerstein Special, Monarch and others.
From a Dollar Upward
FRUIT STAND
FURNISHES' PART OF ANOWNI-
MN FOR BATTLE.
Broadway Scene of Vigorous Fight
Which Engin in the Police court
Today.
"7 thought I heard a Nee ..hotit:
"I've got a load of bananas end
can't sell out."
The above, the composition of
some juvenile literary genius. caus-
ed a general stir on Broadway yes-
terday afternoon in which apples,
bricks and other potrvenient missiles
figured. Hugh Luttrell and Claude
Frondeau walked past the Caporal
fruit stand near Towns street on the
with side of Broadway. The Pou-
deau boy sang out the word.
Pete Caporal was busily engaged
In wiping apples. He turned, met the
grinning countenance of the two
!With, and his wrath knew no
hounds. He threw the apple and Lut-
trell got it on the ankle. It bunt and
Lettrell in -turn was angered
Seizing a brick he made for Pete,
but Pete repaired to the rear of the
fruit stand Liettrell "dared him
out" and Pete, backed by encourage.
meat from others In the store, came
fie saw Luttrell meant business and
turned to retreat hut the enemy op.
ened fire.
The brick struck Pete in small of
the back and he hit the floor. LUt•
T1+11. hip ammunition spent, retreat-
ed to the spice and tea shop nex
door and barricaded himself tkehInd
the proprietor. Pete armed himself
with a $ew rocks and established a
patrol, which be maintained until
Patrerman Terrell arrived.
The fight drew clerks out of all
down town stores within ear range
of &he battle. The clerk's of Eli Guth-
store were called into court as
witnesses and it caused nearly a sus-
pension of business in the stores for
a time.
Pete was fined $10 and Costs and
Luttrell released with a reprimand.
The Luttrell boy Is under I 7 years
and can not be tried In the pollee
court.
Kindness is a language that eves
the dumb eant7tait and the deaf can
hear and understand.- -BOvee.
OCImerR
Of the last few years has taught us that the manufacture
of clothing has resolved itself into three distinct classes
or specialties.
In the First Class
Are the makers of cheap grades. These lines we do not carry,
nor will we make any attempt to do so.
The Second Class
Comprises those houses who make a medium and a superior
medium line of clothing which ranges in price from $7.50 to
$15.00. In this class we have put ourselves and intend to stay
"put."
The Third Class
Represents the makers of exclusively fine grades and to a few
such we pay our respects and give our admiration. We are
specializing more and more closely every season on a standard
which is slightly above the average in excellence as to Fit,
Style and Quality.
We arc confident that we can successfully compete with any and all
lines in our class and, with this salient statement, we respectfully in-
vite your attention to Hart, Sehreilet & Marx and The Atterbsirr Sys-
tem, prices RR to $15.
Our whole policy, condensed into a phrase, is "To Preserve Confidenos."
2#1/m EN AND BOYS OUT TSB
3t° AND BROADWAY
PADUCAH , If<
Elstabilshed 18861
OOLORADO RIVER TURNED BACH
Imperial, Cal., Oct. 26 --After
months of work and the expenditure
of an enormous RUM the Southern
Pacific has won Its fight against the
'Colorado river. Yesterday it turned
back to its channel leading to tht
Gulf of California the tint water of
the river that has flowed Jiere for
two years. By this great achieve-
I ntent $26.000,000 worth of propertLl and the homes of 0,000 people ari
rescued from threatened luundatiolt•
_Salton Sea, which has been created
iduring the two years that the river
has been pouring into the desert 00-
Fnm, will now dry up. The engin.-
neers have bulit a cone:rote dam or
gate, supplemented by a rock and
gravel dam, across the break. The
present expense is $10,600 a day.
Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 26.—Another
detachment of too United States CRY-
sleymen have been ordered to later-
cept the runaway Uth Indians In Wy-
oming, and the soldiers leave Ft
/amide, IL D., tonight. So urgent Is
the order that many of the men will
be carried in box and Cattle ears, ht
cease the Northwegteru. rai
•lroad_-
fa
• a
could not get enough passenger
coaches to Ft. Meade la time to send
the troops today. With the two de-
tachments of the 'DA& cavalry which
have been gent from Ft, Robinson,
Neb., there are nearly 1,000 soldiers
now out after the Ines.
Detective data Oranges.
Detective T. J. Moore will eat gen-
uine Florida oranges which were
sent him from one of the finest or-
ange farms in Florida. This morning
he received a hoe of oranges from
George A. Gill, an expert packer of
oratigee at Marra, Pls. He is an old
friend of Detective Moore.
—ASSt your grocer for 'Komodo
Haar, taw best that /sisal". -
